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The men of Metro
present "Dick Clark ill!
Metrospect" tonight at
8 p.m. See story on
page 2.
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Bennis Makes,
Two Major

Appointments

JFAReporl (rilical Of
U(Radialion Project

Editorial

Freedom of the Press
At Wednesday's Student Senate meeting, Senator Mike Mergler

introduced a bill to censure the editor of the News Record, David
H. Litt, and recommended that campus publications refrain from
printing the name of any DC student "who is a suspect, witness, or-
victim in any criminal matter." Although the bill was defeated, we
hope the Senate does not feel they have struck a blow for freedom
of the press iri not censuring the NewsRecord editor.
Of course, this bill should not even have been considered in light

of article 8 of the Charter of Student Rights and Responsibilities,
"Standards and guidelines for student publications shall be
determined by the Board of Communications." Although what
Mergler . had proposed was not censorship, it was a policy
guideline, and policy guidelines are best determined by 'journalists
not poster-politicians.
More importantly, however, the bill has established a dangerous

precedent and provokes a question which we' believe had been
resolved long ago; that the business of government is to deceive

. the people thus ensuring harmony while the business of a free
press is to record those deceptions. How can a press purport to call
itself free if the institutions it is supposed to be watching consider
it within their domain to 'enunciate policy guidelines for that
press? Now in this case, the policy guideline was proposed and
defeated, but everyone should take cognizance of the act that it
was considered. And if it was considered this time, with a
precedent now established, what is to prevent a governmental
body from considering restraints against the press in the future?
The News Record was asked by several student senators.

Wednesday night whether it wished to defend itself against the
Mergler proposal. The News Record refused, and does not feel.
accountable in an editorial capacity to a legislative body'
entertaining a bill which violates freedom of the press. The issue at
stake here is the public right to know. If a governmental body
legislates what the public has a fight to know as Student Senate
attempted Wednesday night, the News Record does not become all
that is censured. The public suffers because of the consequences of
that censure. '

by EricR. Chabrow were. not yetspublished because of
Associate Editor "the variable, duration of patients;

President Warren Bennis disclosed clinical course with cancer following
major. moves yesterday to expand . A report indicating that the main' treatment .and the need to have an
UC's efforts on behalf of minorities ' putp6~e . of the Medical Center's adequate sample of patients before
and women. radiation project is to ~tudythe one makes any statements about the
Two key appointments wereeff~ct of radiation injury on human efficacyof one's therapy: I cannot

announced at a news conference beings and not cancer .research 'was issue claims about what we can do
following' a breakfast for black released by the' Juniot Fac\llty therapeutically for patients over a
community leaders, Association (JFA), Tuesday . The . short period of time."·
Paul Henry, currently coordinator . report urges President Warren Bennis The J FAr e sponded,"Is it

for community, affairs at UC, will . to halt the radiation project' and conceivable that in an authentic
become associate vice president fororget the Me.jlaicaL~€;,nter' to cancer research st~dy, rio results
community relations. c60per~te.witl "';'';''~would.ll~/eportedaft~r 11 years and
Geraldine Rickman, educator, congressional InVe'st. '" qon,of 87 patIents?", .

lecturer and a national leader in The JF} _ 'J'ss alsoJe,veal that iieportasks, why after
women's activities, is to fill the . hilifi: dose . rl.i,atio~ fc[u~e 1?onel~Jl~~adiati~f of I? 0~20 patients other
newly-created position of director of marrow faIl~.lfeWillch IS o.ften fatal. ' ca ncer tspeClalI~ts were not
resource development. She will also They, also accus the Med,1 ik t, communicated 'WIth. They also
b ial assi t t t th id t c 1.' "1 '",' "t 1.(1 M. M ti Ii d h c toosie a speer assis an . 0 e presi en. .olliavlng rrus eal:tlng",p 'Go. ;!il H ques IorW'w y so lew au opsies
Dr. Bennis also disclosed he is forms. '-"""''''''''-M'&L~.llformed..

considering the creation of an ",We feel that the evidence clearly . "We, can only conclude," the
advisory council on minorities and 'calls into question the manner in report 'continues, "that the .purpose
women, composed of members from which these human experiments were of irradiating cancer . patients at
both campus and community. -,"--, designed and carried out," the report General Hospital was primarily to
"A necessary condition of success \ states. "We therefore urge the study radiation injury, for, the DOD

in the 70's for this university is the \ president of, the University to and that .incurable cancer patients
development and implementation of terminate this project and to instruct were used because (a) 'they were
an . effective ,affirmative-action the Medical Center to cooperate fully going to die. anyway and (b) they
program involving women and, with the congressional hearings to be 'might' benefit from the radiation in
minorities," Dr. Bennis said in a held next month." .
statement. The findings state that the Jf'A'was .'
,"Jf we fail to include groups of unable to find any evidence of a
those who have been systematically systematic;' planned cancer study.
. denied access to higher education in , They irrdicate the radiation project
past decades in the plans and dreams 'was.' partly tailored to the
of this institution, we will not only . Department, of Defense (DOD).,B' II 'D N waste valuable human resources but needs.Oar" , o'esol we will be unable to depend upon ,The DOD has furnished $650,000

. '. .' .' , . . the high esteem .of our surrounding for the irradiation study during the

C -II ". • ' • community. \ .' past 11 years. .' '. '0' n' "S'I'" e'r ' 'esignall'on "Further, to insure continued { The scientific team did not make
, .' .•...'." ',., .. .. '.. '.' , ";': . '", '" federal support, we must make J public,' "even vduring the. recent

. . , " progress in this area." , ~ monihs, a design for can.cer ,stlidy inThe resignation '0, r. DaVI'd H·. LI'tt It t t ff t f. ., ." . ~srmpo,rap.as a~,~/ Irma IOn~,~, ,Henry" will.. work in a,n advisorY;;li\,y,iw~yqomp;lrable to the :9,etailed

by Comn:unicatlOns Boa.\:(L.,., ··:,,:the ., me~15ers .·of :'tRe 'Unrversity' relations, minority.affairsandgeneial : P:9il1~Q!lLtljsrtthere is no evidence in
FolloWIng. the Moryday m?,rmng commumtythat th~news coverage, problems of the university in thosethe'DQ.@.{rej:>orts that anypatients

request pf black stud~nts. for .Litt to ?f the last few, Issues was. not areas. were irradiatedbefore the beginning
resign, . the Comm\lm~atlOns Board " m~e~ded to ,~reate furth~r. tenSIOns . An early assignment for Henry will of the nOD project in February,
met In open sess,IOn Monday wrt?m ~he racial communities of ~he, be arrangement fo~ an Ur,ban Aff~irs 1960;' the Two projects research on
afternoon to study the issue. University. If news events are being Workshop at UC, probably dunng cancer and research on radiation
Members of th~ Black Commun!ty interprete.d as a means of discrediti~g, February. He will also develop injury (if indeed there were 'two'),

presented complaints, but, according or creating fear towards racial black-white training groups involving ..seem to have been coterminous;"
to Steve Okino (CCM '~3) chairman groups, it is being d~ne without close university administrators. ' . The JFA points, out that, the
of the Board, the motion was not regard for the; ~et~I1s of that news" ryts. Rickman is a member of the scientists in their reports to the DOD
p~~sued by them.. . coverage. And it ISmcumbe~t for ~he department of psycholo&y at San failed to include facts concerning the
. They were more rnterested. m the me m be:s of ~he University Diego State College 'and also serves DOD project's relation with specific
Intent and the way the matenal was community to actively seek to allay on assignment as chief consultant to cancer research. '
prese,nted," Okino stated., suspicions and fe,~rs that only cause (Continued on page 2) The findings note the research
Th~s formal statement, n~t an . harm to all of us. team's desire to recruit patients in

official Board statement, was issued S d S R f . -, better physical conditioh than those
by so~e,memb~rs of the Board, fu ent enate '. e ..u.s·,es previously Bartidpating'iri thefollowing its meetmg;project .:' . .
"The News Record is committed to . A 1971 DOD report states, "In
striving to uphold and strengthen the T C Ed· ' L·t terms of the characteristics of the
ethics of thorough, fair and O· ens' u r"e 1'10r I t overall sample, the addition of the by Lew Moores
responsible reporting. Part of this '. '. . " . , . ". new patients will serve to improve' Contributing Editor
responsibility is to present for the the ratio of whites and Negroes, to 'Charging that the Junior Faculty
public scrutiny a full account of the by Bob Behlen stated that the campus was a increase, slightly the average Association report on the UC
public actions. Another part of this Staff Reporter' "tinderbox at the time the articles educational attainment, and to Medical Center radiation project was
journalistic social responsibility is to Student Senate refusedWednesday appeared" and what Litt did was not decrease the average age. The trend "not authorized in principle ~.. with
. promote and encourage trust and' night to censure News Record Editor sensitive to the civil liberties of noted in the 1969.70 report toward -the type of c oncl usions or
" cooperation among members, and David Litt. Senator Mike Mergler Luster. recruiting patients in comparatively judgements included" by the .JFA"
groups of society. Another (A&S senior) charged Litt with "David Litt does not have the better physical condition has Dodd Bogart, JFA vice-president,
responsibility of the public press as "indescretion and irresponsibility" in stability social concern, or moral continued." " warned, "we'll have a' showdown
well as the public is to help protect handling articles concerned with responsibility to be editor" Marshall ' The IF A states that Dr. Edward concerning these matters at the next
those laws and provisions that the assault cases. The vote was 16 continued, "we recommend his Silverstein, of the research team, JFA meeting." "
preserve the freedoms of the in favor and 21 opposed, with one resignation." wrote that the results of the therapy Bogart alleged that 'David Logan,
individuals and provide due processes abstention. Senator Mike Dann argued that the " , ..

that serve the interests 'of all Earlier Wednesday evening Litt"governance of publications lies ,Fr e' ,·n c',h' H' '0' II' "B'I'a c: k 5'
individuals. asserted "I - do not feel the article 'within the Communications Board."
It is unfortunate that certain events incriminated John Luster and there He requested that all objections to', .. , . .

ani 'subject to misinterpretation by was no intention of doing so." Luster' the News Record articles be sent to I.·5'...•5 U e" 1.2 G"r-I'e V" a'. 'n' e:e',·sthe reading public; it iis even more was charged with the assault, with a Communications Board. . , . .
u n f Q r t un ate t ha t the s e deadly weapon ofa UC co-ed and a Speaker Gary Snell suggested that
misinterpretations are often caused Sander Hall night watchman. the News Record article were similar
by the basic prejudices that seek to Student John Marshall, speaking to those appearing in other papers.
find, confirming "evidence" in the "for the United Black Association "The atticles are racist only if you
news of the, day. and the total black community,~iWiant them to be," Snell said.

I A second resolution would have

P - I P 1-' e' Bo' osl" urged all campus publications to··rlva ·e 0 Ie: ' . "voluntarily refrain from publishing
the name of any UC student who is a[' '5 ' -t suspect, victim, or witness in any. a.mpu s' 'ee:url Y' criminal matter to avoid prejudicing

, , any court case." ,
Senator Dann' argued that Mergler's

second proposal would amount to
prior. restraint which was held
unconstitutional in The: United
States v. The New York Times and
The Washington Post, in its original
form. Mergler reduced manditory
compliance to a, recommendation,
The Student Charter of Rights and
Responsibilities states, "Student
publications shall be free from
censorship. Standards for
publications shall be determined by
the Board ofP~blications (now
Communications Board)."
By acclaimation Senate approved a

resolution that "all members of
. (Continued on pagi?3 )

terms of reducing pain or slowing the
spread of cancer."
"Of the 87 irradiated subjects '

whose histories are given in the DOD
reports,", .the JF A states,"21 died

, within 31fdays." •
The .findings report .adds that 39

per cent of the 18 subjects receiving
the higher doses of radiation
(150-200 rads) died within 38 days. '.
This was performed before the
advent of bone marrow transplants.
"Throughout the DOD documents

the doctors report that though all
their subjects are patiehts with'
incurable cancer they are not in.the
final stages of disease or close .to
death," the report states. "Patients as
a group are described' over andover
again as having 'relatively . good
nutritional status,"no'rmal .renal
function,' and 'stable hemograms.'
'''We offer this sentence from the
DOD report of 1969: 'The patients'
who are irradiated, all of whom have "
inoperable, rnetastitio carcinoma but
are in relatively good health" provide
us with an opportunity to study
multiple facets of the effects of

(Continued on p(lge 3)

READING nl~ JUNIOR FACULTY Association's report on the
- rrr~di~tion projects at the DC Medical College is Assistant Professor of .
-,Political Science, Henry Anna. The JFA released their report-at a Tuesday
press conference. " . News Record.by Bob.Perl :

~FA Member Charges
Group Not Authorized

president of JFA, Henry Anna,
secretary-treasurer, and Martha
Stevens, radiation committee
chairman acted on their own during a
press conference held by the; three
Tuesday afternoon. According to, a
statement issued to the press before
the conference,Bogart stated the
three "were not in any way duly

. authorized by the JF A" to present
the report. - .
A motion was offered by Bogart

and unanimously accepted by, '.the , , ,
JFA at a January 14 meeting.where
Mrs. Stevens' was asked to make a
report on'. the progress. of . her
committee's investigations. The
motion stipulated that a final report
be presented in a questionrand
answer format; six questions with
factual answers. The motion was
amended by Anna calling for the
Medical Cen ter to cooperate in

(Continued on' page 2)

included a reiteration of university
- policy in hiring practices .and his
continued .interest in selecting
qualified minority students to the
available positions.
In answer to the request for a black

administrative assistant,' he
, responded that at the present time '
there are not administrative assistants
to the resident hall staff. .
However, he emphasized that all

resident counselors are full-time staff
people working out of the residence
hall coordination office and within
the. student affairs division. Resident
hall entertainment, said Penfield, is

, planned and executed by the elected
social committee in each hall and he
stated his belief that the committee
would welcome the active interest
andparticipation of the students.
Ron Foster, member of the Black

Caucus, implied that the meeting
"; brought little impact. Concerning the
Caucus's request that a black
administrative assistant be' hired,
Foster said, "Dr. Nester had made his
decision to Ieave/things as they are,"

by Ned Goldberg
Staff Reporter

Members of the French Hall Black .
Caucus presented a list of 12
grievances to Dr. -William R. Nester,
Vice-Provost for ,Student Affairs,
concerning black participation and
recognition in residence hall affairs.
The' grievances included a request

for student input in the hiring of
resident advisors and counselors in
the do rmitories , the need for.more
black entertainment in the halls-and
the hiring of ~. black administrative
assistant in the' Resident Hall
Coordination Office;

Luster,Withdraws
From Univ.Coliege
in Good StandingCampus security reported that

three private policemen have been
employed for "at least through the
rest of this week" while the lighting
on the campus is being - increase
wherever it IS "deemed necessary."

some of the halls are talking to the
students about escorting guests in
and out of the dorm."
Some groups have organized escort

service, according to Penfield, but
French Hall has the only operable
one at this time. RHA is also working
on the project.
"The major thing, though, is

cooperation of not only the people
in the halls but those visiting also.
Campus police and residence hall
staff have a sincere interest in
protecting the property and the
,rights of those in the dorms, but,
without the cooperation 01 all, it's of
no use," Penfield said,

John Luster, charged with two
counts of "assault with a deadly
weapon" in connection with the Jan.
20 assault on a UC coed and a desk
clerk in Sander Hall, has withdrawn
from University College.
Dean Joseph J. Samuels' of

University College, said, "Luster has
officially withdrawn from the college
in good standing. The withdrawal
from the college was upon his ,own
request. "
. i, Luster merely exercised the
option open to all students in the
college," he, added,

Campus policemen are also working
extra hours. These actions came in
'the wake of a rise in campus crime.
, Additional security measures have
'been taken in the dorms themselves,
'according to Gary Penfield, residence
hall coordinator. '

"These grievances, had been
presented to Gary Pe nf'ield,
Coordinator for resident hall'
programs on November 18 and were
.responded to on December' 1,"
Nester 'stated. "I will go back over
Mr. Penfield's response and indicate
to the Caucus on Monday if I have
any contrary perspective."
pen fiel d's December, .response

We are continuing ongoing and
normal operations," he said. "We are
.not setting up our own guards, but,

I '~ { ","-
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MelroRolls Backlhe .UniversityProf./
(lock - Tonighl!Bennis Has.No.

Specific Plansby Vicki Hirschberg
Staff Reporter

Take a Journey back to your junior
, highdays with Metro as your guide,
8: 30 ' p.m .. Friday in Wilson
Auditorium. This year Metro men's
::honorary presents Dick Clark's
American Bandstand in Metrospect.
The show not only offers great

talent, but also offers nine acts, each
taking, on a .different aspect of rock
and roll music. Admission is $1.
The 'program allows the audience

to take a nostolgic trip back to the
days of the "good old" 50's and 60's

.' with songs by the great rock and roll
swingers.
, If nostalgia gets you down, the
shoW moves up though the history of
rock-and roll by presenting a touch
of the modern jazz-rock sound. Not
only will well-known entertainers
>appeai:, such as Rob Reider and the
North American Music Machine, but.

a variety of new ones will make their
~b~. '
The Phi Kappa Theta's "Phlaming

Gapes" is just one of the many new
faces to appear. Although this is their
first appearance, they're sure to win
the hearts of all the rock and roll
swooners.
Between rriusical acts there will be

commercials to help "clear up" any
blemish problems. For the
competitors in the audience the show
offers authentic, dance contests with
an authentic judge. The up-to-daters
will get' a big hit out of the show
when the Top Ten is announced.
'And if all this isn't enough,
President Warren G. Bennis will make
ills first .stage appearance along with
the men of Metro.
Sq,step away from the hassle of

the regular rock sound and let
yourself drift back to the past and
recall the days when the music came
"alive."

,Report Urges Terminatio~
(Continued from page 1) motion.

congressional hearings. Bogart Bogart stated that the report came':,
:believ:es the report was not formatted to several conclusions which the JFA
this way and that.It "exceeded-the Should have voted on. For example,
'authority of the motion." he explained; "the report stated that
Logan asserted .that the report was patients paid' dearly' for their

within the motion's authority and participation in the experiment. This
that it was a "duly authorized JFA has not been demonstrated and I am
report." He stated that the issue will" dub 10 us t hat it can be

, be resolved at the next JFA meeting demonstrated." _
andi if he is, convinced he has'. The report urged President Warren
exceeded his authority, "I will step Bennis to "terminate this project", a
down as JFA president." conclusion, Bogart said, not
No vote was taken on the final' stipulated in his January 14 motion.

'report.' Logan did not see the need Until the matter is resolved, Logan '
Tor "a vote since he believed the said the report should be accepted as
report adhered to the spirit of the an authorized JFA report.

Ro,c,k:&Roll
"Music

Metro, Talent$how
Friday, Jan'28, 8:30~

Wilson'

'It ,DOYOU HAVE GRIPES ABOUT HAll LIFE?
it'WANT CO-ED LIVING?
'* WHAT ABOUT CO-OP HOlJSING?'* DON'T LIKE 'MAID" SERVICE/OR THE

PLANS? , ,
* WOULD YOU LIKE TO SEE SOME EDUCATIONAL
HAllS WHERE FACULTY MEMBERS LIVE AND
TEACH?

* IN FACT:

WHAT DO YOU WANT
'TH'AT YOU DON't HAVE NOW?

The, Center. fo r Plann ing

University Student Housing

* Is, a full time project of the Residence Halls
Co-ordination Office and is supported whole-heartedly
'by RHA." ,
Is having a seriesof ...

* 'OPEN MEETINGSTQ SHOW YOU HOW TO GET
·;SOMETHING DONEABOUT YOUR NEEDS.,"

" TUESDAYS: ' 8,:00 P.M.
10:OIlP.M.
7:30P.M:
9:00 P.M.
9:00 P.M.

WEDNESDAYS:
,THURSDAYS:
SUNDAYS:'

SANDER L2
DABNEY LOBBY
SIDDAll CAFE
DANiElS LOBBY
MEMORIAL LOBBY

BRING YOURFRIENDSI

:CEN'TE'R for ptANN lNG,
',:UNIVERSITY StUDENT HOUSING
,1018Danjels Hall ,
'University of Cincinnati'
,Cincinnati, Ohio~45221

by Janie Guckenberger
Staff Reporter

President Warren G. Bennis was
given the title of University Professor
October 5. The title makes him a
member of the faculty, but by his
own choosing, not a member of a
specific department.
Dr. Gene Lewis, special assistant to

the President, commented recently
Onwhy Bennis requested the title.
"He doesn't want to loose contact

with the classroom, but until things,
get settled, such as his schedule, he
,won't be teaching a specific course,"
Lewis said.
"As of now he doesn't have any

definite plans, but he's quite
scholarly in the field of teaching and
has' substantial credentials, for this
very distinguished title."
Bennis says there should be a link

between administrators and the
faculty. "I feel that administrators
should have an academic
appointm~nt because I don't like to
see a chasm between the
administration and the faculty."
They should also take courses 'and

be learners as well as teachers, he said
"Have we stopped being .Iearners
Since we've gotten our PhD.? Every

i administrator should not only teach
a course once a year but also take a
course once a year. I plan to take a
course spring quarter," he said.'
Dr. Bennis feels there' is a, need to

understand what's going on in the
University and that administrators
should keep up. He said also that he
would like to see "some
appointments made for people to
hold non-disciplinary positions"
which means, they would be in no
specific department. '
, Concerning the teaching of a: class,
Bennis said, "I have agreed to do
many speeches, talks, and seminars
and I feel I have given as much as the
average professor. I prefer this type
of teaching to a regular course. For
my purposes I'm educating, all the
time."
Next year Bennis hopes to teach, a

course on the, American University
but he hasn't decided what level yet. ,
"It may be a seminar with a small, .", .. - ,,'-;' «, ''';.;''! t , -:~_.;. r: <. r\.;.,'

clawcQn.cer,o:ing ',s~ru,c!.llr,e,"~XJ:~
leadershIp in the" University :~ut
right now the.' problem is that, my.
schedule is too hassled. The day that
rcan predict where I willoeI will be
very haPPY." ," "!

Fernando Bef~unde~Terry,
fOrInerpresident of Peru will not
'be on campus today c;lue,to a,
'change in. his, travel plans., He, w~s,
to lead a special discussion in the
Annie Laws ,Drawing Room of
Teachers College. '

lwgADPg~IBti,d
. '," . .

Th, UC Act' G,Il,,>, Committee .pii"nt, THE M.A; GRADUATE: ,ByPtq"sid eot
STUDENTEXlJl~lTION.of wea-ying;graphics', jewelry>and~'Paintingili TUC \j;;", (Cdn~~'4¢dYtrom page 1)
Art Gallery, tOda)rthrOligh Februaryl~,.The exhibition6,penst(,mJ~ht' atS"',',
p.m. Department of Psychology Colloquium Series presents John Gay Diego:cit§'i S'ehools and to the
Snodgrass, Associate Professor Department of Psychology, New York San Diego State College graduate
University, speaking on "A Test of Some Search Models Through Memory department of counselor education
and Perception" today, 3:30'p.m~ in 250 McMicken Hall. There is an opening in its "New Look inCbuhseiing and
for one student in the HOME ECONOMICS-EDUCATION TRIBUNAL. Guidance" project funded' bytne
Anyone interested should go to 208 Dyer Hall. Rockefeller Foundation.:;'\'·,,>'

, Ms. IDckmanhas'served'fp. many
Anthropologist.Margaret Mead,' will discuss "IMPORTANT DIRECTIONS consultirigcapacitieSiilc1li'dirlg work.

FOR EDUCATION IN THE '70's"~this Sunday, Jan. 30, at 4 p.m. in Annie for the -Departmeiits 01 Lab6rimd
Laws Auditorium and Drawing Room, UC Teachers College. Commerce 'on' women' iri'biisirie~s,

tWENTY BRAZILIAN EXCHANGE STUDENTS from the Unive~sity of Women's Bureau'oftheDepartmept
Parana will arrive in Cincinnati on Feb ..2 for a week's visit under auspices of of Labor, the Center for Reseatdi
the Ohio. Committee of the Alliance for Progress. Arrangements are being and Dev.'eloprnept in:'fh~}{et
coordinated by Murray MacNicoll of the Romance Languages departrrient. Education. at the university "of
, Those who havefoom in their home and would like to volunteer as a Califotniaandthe 'CoftegeEhtrartce
host-family for',the slxcuight visit (Feb. 2-8) should contact, M'i.'iUl,d,Mr~. Exa~~n~.tf~n B~~~,df/~~~ { ,
Robert C. Breyer of Mt. Washington-:phone232:0437. ' .. ' . ShY'has.,illso qp1'1~ cQQ ..•.g wofk

Amos Rapport; educator from the University of Sidney, Au~tralia, wfHvisit "::~~r!~~r%~St~~~~t~1~~';~rOj~rt~~
the DEPARTMENT OF,ARCHITECTURE at UC January31 and February 1 Hope, a vocational and. eqH~ation~'

rel1a1:#l!tatioR pIQ,gr,:am,·.1,~f8jj,;female.He will. talk at 8:30 p.ll-eJan. 31, in Room 100, Alms Building,:J)AA~ He ;' - ,'" "
will also, participate in the following seminars: Jan. 31, noon, Ma.il'and.' e~"off~nders;' •.•...{if f,; Ai;'!i';
Environment, Wilson' Auditorium; 2-5 p.m., Design Seminar; Ro6irl213;' MS:R1ckmaiIWilHleveloppfograms
DAA Building; and Feb. I, 2-3 :30 p.m., History of Urban Space and at UC around new human resoureces
Environment, Room 213D, DAA Building. The public is invited to all with an emphasispfl'minorities and
sessions.' .. women; willv.be ,'responsible for

review, advising and monitoring of
affirmative action programs. and
contract compliance' and will develop
programsbetween the University and
community' aesigned,to strengthen
that bond. Further responsibilities
will 'include 'securing funding' ;for
specialprograms: '

••• compendiu~~

Douglass L. Custis has been named clinical instructor at the COLLEGE 'OF
LAW and director of the school's Legal Clinic. A former UC administrator, .
Dr. Justus D. Sundeimann,has been named president of GLEN OAKS
COMMUNITY COLLEGE 'in Centreville, Mich. The 37-year:old' educator
assumed the post January 4. He was a staff member of the UC staff from
1957-65 serving as assistant supervisor of placement services,assistant
registrar and assistantto the dean of university administration. . .

Student Council Initiates'

(i'rods· LaunchProjecfs
by Dulcie Brill
Staff Reporter

I

Graduate Student: Council (GSC),
-an interdepartmental. council of
graduate students and superstructure
of the Graduate Student Association
(GSA), is currently involved in three
campus projects, a proposed Ph.D.
language requirement," a campus
bookstore report, and a teaching
assistants newsletter: . '
Dieter Stroinigg ;(grad. German),

representative to GSC, proposed an
initiation of a university-wide
newsletter. f<Dftea¢hing~ssistiltj.tsla$t
Thtirsd<fY:: . ) . giH.1J.:ifi _ ?; ...• ". ) .";f!
);TIie iiOeir ioiigfiiitte'clHistCSe'ptembet
,h HistituteI{eseaf:<5H.Lahtl,')j'eaching!or
Higher Education (IRATHE), the
first university:wide orientation
program for teaching assistants
(TA's) when Rick Anderson,
president of the German GSA and
mernb er b f IRATHE steering
Committee recognized "the need for
communication among teaching .
assistants on a university-wide level."
"I noticed a gap of communication

among campus TA's and felt that the
times demand TA, unity," Anderson
said.
The newsletter" to .be called TA

,LENHARDT'S Restaurant
OPE':N·SU N DAYS

Se rvi n gH 0 me'~C0 01<~ d Vie n n es e- Hun ga ria 'n
German •Foo d '-.A Iso Am e ric anD is h e s

Weekend Spec ial-Roa s t Du c k

o inne rs fro.m $3.00 to $4.50
Open 11 :00 A.M. to 9:30 P.M.

Wine Cellar'a ~d Cocktail L0 un 9 e
Open F'riday and Saturday at 6 P.M.

Until 2:30 A.M.
Closed Mondays

151 W. McMJI,lan 281-3600

/

'Everyb0 dyJinds
.Something to love

'.

GIn the Gupboard.

2613 VINE st.

NA,S'SAU •. I.W.I.
Over Spring Break

$218
.'PRICE INCLUDES:

Trip subject to cancellation upon notice by seller.
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Irradialing··WasFor Defense Dep".
patients were all clinically stable,
many of them working daily,"
The JFA report criticizes the

research team as clouding the
experiments by having subjects that
received other kinds of therapy
before and after radiation, It stated
that there was 'no 'control group,
"The doctors state in the later

DOD reports that they. are carrying
out their experiments in conformity

'~~'~. ~'@mlOO~;miffi\':fu'mm:~~[il_~~W.mmr..mw.l_J.ilm&.im~lOOWJ.~

NewRAApplicationsAvailable,
Students Discuss Advisor's Job

(Continued from page 1)
radiation in man rather than in
experimental animals' ,"
The report continues, "several of

the subjects were tumor-free and
e sse ntially normal receiving
prophylatio whole body radiation,
the. rest had metastatic carcinomas
,which were, 'inoperable and not
amenable to c o n v e n tional
chemotherapy, Nevertheless, these
~ t'

by Joan whitney
Staff Reporter

Applications for both graduate
resident adviser (GRA) and
unde rgradua te resident adviser
(URA) positions will be available in
the 'Residence Hall Coordination
Office starting Feb. 3, The deadline
for GRA' applications is March 10,
March IS' for URA. The application
for both GRA and URA positions
includes questions about the
residence halls. Recommendation
forms are' attached to the
application" These recommendations
giye the selection committee a better
ide~ of the students' qualifications.
Interviews with students living in'

the various residence halls brought
mixed response concerning their
resident adviser (RA).
Generally, freshmen found their

RA very helpful as a source of
.infermatfon and as someone to turn /
to with their, problems. "He spent
nearly a whole quarter helping. me
find a roommate I 'could get along

. with," said a freshmarr.in one of the
men's dorms. '
, Upperclassmen in the men's dorms
also felt their RA had been helpful in
their freshmen year, bu t did not
consider him necessary now that
"theY, lire m~tlonger freshmeh, ,"lie's
)t'oti")l~eij~'4,·C'to-rupperc'fatsmen":~".
J1e;s'Just'Hke another gUy on the
floor ," one Calhoun' resident
commented. "My RA was great last
year. He gave us hints on how to stay
out of trouble. This year, though,
he;s not really necessary t. said
ariother.
Upperclassmen living , in the

S811ateF und's
Insight, Delays
Amendment Vote

',j

with the Helsinki Code (which dates
from 1964); yet the code clearly
states that the health of the patient >

must always be the first
. consideration in trying out new kinds
,of therapy."

Bone marrow failure caused by
radiation injury is another cause of
death, according to the report.
"The boneunarrow's ability to

make white and red blood cells can

begin to fail as early as six days post risks: "The vchanceof infection 'or
radiation; the critical period for mild bleeding to be treated with
marrow failure then. comes from 25 'marrow transplant, drugs, or
to 40 days post radiation;" the JFA transfusion as needed,"
notes. The JFA adds thatthefirst line of
"Can it be merely a coincidence ,the December ,<1970 form states, "I

that the short survivors are bunched (the subject) being of.the age of
in exactly that critic~l 25 to 40~day majority and' of, sound mind and
period'i-vthat, for instance, no less body , voluntarily and without force
than nine subjects died from 31 to or duress, consent to participate in a
38 days?" the report asks. scientific investigation which is not
The findings state that only two directed specifically to my. own

out of the first 50 patients. subjects benefit, but- in consideration for the
received. bone, marrow transplants expected advancement" of medical
and neither transplant was a clear .knowledge, which may result for the
success. One subject died 28 days benefit of mankind."
following radiation in spite of the "In i OUr view," the JF A adds,
infusion, . "none of the consent forms properly
The American College of states the' real ri~k to the

Radiology (ACR) felt the research, patient-cthat is, the risk of death
team should not be' censured for not from bone marrow failure within 40

women's dorms, however, felt that hall programs, a 2.5 grade average is giving bone marrow transplants days. ,We feel, in fact; that no
theirRAs had great value as a friend, necessary for an applicant to qualify, during the first several years of the -.c.o nc e fv ab lev,c 0 nS,ent,' form,
someone with whom to discuss Junior status (by the time the study since the technique was not par ticul arIS/;in, ~iew'of th~subjects',.

I bl d h applicant would be ··an RA) I'S not, perfected. The JF A questions the low level of education,' would have,persona pro ems, an . someone w .()
is able to solve . miscellaneous mandatory, but is preferred. doctors justification in giving' high justified the doctors in subjecting the
problems on the floor (such asroom Last year, there were 140 doses. of radiation if patients could patients to the higher doses of
changes, lost keys, etc.). "She's really interviews, and 38 students chosen. not be protected from bone marrow radiation.", '
helpfuL If you need a corkscrew, Shortly beforethe fall quarter, all fliilure.The·ACR's exoneration of the
she's got it," noted a sophomore selected RAs go through a short. "During the first five years of the radiation project- brought criticism
living in Daniels. "I can discuss, intensive training program which is , project," the report states, "no from the JFA. '
personal problems with her," she designed to familiarize them with the (patient) consent form seems to have "The ACR omits from their report
added.' nature of their responsibilities.' been used at all; none is mentioned the more damaging statistics on
There is on the average, 'one RA Many blacks on campus feel that in the DOD reports for these years, patient survival. The only statistic

per every 50 students. He' acts as an there have been too few, blacks and the absence of written consent" is they give is as follows: 'A group of,
active resource person on the floor. selected for the RA job. There are corraborated by the ACR. 10 percent' or eight-patients died

eight blacks on the RA staff. "In fact, it is clear from the DOD from 20 to 60 days. after the whole
An RA's job requires that he be t th t duri thesev th b d . 'W 'f' d'Gary Penfield, Coordinator for repor s a unng lese years e 0 y exposure, em' 14
available 50 per cent of the time. He d to t tt ti al b d bi wh di d hResidence Hall-Programs, .recognizes oc ors, .were no a emp mg to total- .0 Y su jects w 0' ie wit in
is on call one or two. times a week, ' tif th di ti . t I thi .. d ( t t . , fithe problem. "We. attempt to select jus i y e ra ia IOn as.expenmen a "speno .'. no' 0 .mention ive
assists in room changes, and advises .' t t t b t 'I ' tial b d) 23" d fand have selected black advisers and cancer rea men u simp y .as 'par i . 0 y -:-or . per' cent, an 0
certain areas of dorm government. 'th ' 'all' ti t t . t ' thi fi take ,th ''f' I d' c· erapy or p ia IOn rea men, as c.o.ur.s.e.. i..S ·.i..gur.es es"n o. ac.c.o.untRAs are also expected to, be 0 er mmon res, me u 109 roreign It I'Sin these' words that the radiation " ' "J ",'

studen ts," he said. "If they have, the is con'sta n tly desc ri'be'd.' Patients seem of the sevehsubjects W:r~0'died Withininnovative and' involved in getting th f t 20 da Th ACR d t 'ability, they provide good -. e lfS', .' ys. ev ocors
new programs for students. perspective for the students." to have been told nothing exceptconfribute; in other words, to. the
Most of the RA's interviewed feel Last year, however, only 16 blacks that the radiatiorr was part of their . deceptive impression that the main

that they spend most of their! time applied for the position. One black treatment." ., side effects' from radiation were
talking to the students on theirfloor, RA suggested that the reason for this The report indicates that in 1965 a \ nausea and vomiting within the first
establishing a rapport with them, so small number may be lack of short consent form was initiated but few days," theJFAreport says,
that when, the students' do have a publicity about applications for the it made no reference to radiation ThedF A alsocriticizes President
problem they will be comfortable in RA position. He said that many of injury just asking the patient to state ,Bennis for keeping secret so longthe
coming to their RA about it. the blacks living in the residence halls that he was informed of possible' blue ribbon committee member's
The committee for selecting RA's are on, scholarship and don't need the risks and complications which were names who are, investigating' the"

consists. of the resident counselors money from the RA job. explained to the subject and "the .radiation program.
(RC's) and RA's. The RC's have the Penfield said that he realized that sp~cial study and research n~ture of ~'Hhasbe~niI11RossibJeJor ,us,or
final decision in the selection. ,. lack, of a4ye;rti~~r~,is"a pro~lel1} and t~iS. treatment. ~~s~een, ,,4~scusse,d. %,any;ot4er ,p~rty ..mt~re~ted., In ~he
A personal interview. with vthe his. office is.' making a. cqnl.::ertes! ...;~y~!h"~Y, (t,he ,'im,bJ~Ft») and ,.I~S I \I)!HoJector having special information

serefHon'co~mmittet isohela'1or"eacll~"-elf()ft'this,:Yeirto#la1(€S'u~"Xht{tlie .,.","','jmAer~t]~~1~";:~Yf'~H:17'F,o"1-~cW~~,~~~!",,··ttbout"iti"to',~c0mmunicate-with-the
qualified applicant." The selection e~tire camp~s ~6mmudhy is'~w:;;reof .1970 forTII· iB-diF~,trs,W¢,;follo'\yin.~ r~committee," the report concllld~s;n;;:j [I' IIIIIIii •••• Aii•• LiliiiiW ••••
. committee makes their final decision the job opportunity. There will be
following these interviews. The final brochures and flyers, around the
decision for the GRA positions will campus. '
be made April 10"15, for the URA . Anyone with any questions
position.May 8-10. ' concerning the RA program should
'According to Mra.Suzanne Moores, contact the Residence Hall

assistant .coordinator for residence Coordinators Office in Beecher Hall.( , \ . ,

(Continued from page 1)

Correlations Committee and Faculty.
Senate of the College of 1\rtsand,
Sciences beurged to assist vin the
speedyconsi,deration, passage, and
irriplernentationv.of the Foreign
Studies Proposal."
The Foreign Studies Proposal

,would change the current' foreign
language requirement toa foreign
s t udie s re qu ireme nt. The

. requirement would be fulfilledjby.,
the existing' foreign language
programs or by completing 18 credits
in foreign culture study.
Student Body Vice President chip

Zoller indicated, "The, foreign'
language .requirementdoes not allow'
the p ossi bility of educational"
alternatives' within A&S degree
programs and that it does not impart
tp.e,~ywpathy with or,~howJedgro/f
peoples pf9ther lands ~hichrscali~d
for in .our rapidly shrinkipgworld:"
Senate approved funds to print

Insight: a course and faculty
evaluation in A&S, allowing fora,
press run of 7 ,000 copies. In addition
to circulation within A&S, 'copies
will be available to the entire
University community ,
Action on the constitutional

amendmen t concerning Senate!
structure has been delayed another'
week A .counter proposal drawn-up ,
by Mike Jones was Introduced.at.the
meeting,
Central features of the Jones Plan

are two year staggered terms. for
senators and retention of a specific
body to serveas the student voice.on
acadernic~f~~irs<:rheSenate,rnllst
act by February' 23tq c4img{}tl1e
'procedure for electing nextiX~~J'S
8enat'e, " ." ~,;'

Whatis lifewithout love?

/

From one beer lover to another,
THE STROH BREW.ERY COMPA:-;Y, DETROIT, 'MICHIGAN 48226 ",

".':
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by WILLIAM RUEHLMANN husband of actress Lana Turner, has
emerged with yet another
purportedly authorized treatment of ;
Hughes in the current Ladies' Home '
Journal. One approaches the piece
with some suspicion, especially upon
reading Eaton's account of the
.billionaire's request that he write it.
"He had just made me rich," Eaton
, exults. Such incentives are perhaps
not the most stable grounds. for
responsible journalism.
In the end Eaton reveals rather

_more of himself than Hughes. There
are nitpicking items included that
would certainly embarrass the man
Eaton claims befriended him,and
, their presence iT' th'l story indicates
..what might charu..oly be' called
insensitivity on Eaton's' part. Eaton
observes at one point, "He had
grown a stringy beard to: go with the
mustache arid 'he reminded me very
much of a tall Ho Chi Minh. I would
never tell him that." It does not seem
to occur to Eaton that Hughes might

, pickup a copy of the Journal and'
. read the comment so tactfully
withheld in conversation. Eaton
reveals he consistently addressed

"Money," Howard Hughes once
said,"is probably the most
misunderstood element of our
society," if it was Howard Hughes
that said it, and if that was what he
said. As at least one major publishing
house and a national magazine are
learning again this week, obtaining an
authentic quote from the richest man
in America is almost as difficult as
getting a photograph of him, which is
impossible. At this writing, Life has
stopped serialization of an upcoming
book on Hughes by novelist Clifford
Irving; the evidence. is that Irving's
publisher, McGraw-Hill, expended
some 650,000 big ones. to enable
their boy to' interview what turns out
to have' been a ringer. Since the
in terviews were spread over a
)eisurely ten months' time in such'
salubrious settings as Palm Springs,
Nassau, and Pompano Beach, the
inevitable reflection is that

· McGraw-Hill, not Irving, is the clear
loser.
Simultaneously Robert" Eaton,

gambling-circuit .golfer and sometime
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The Right To Report

The Private, i
Hughes as "Mr. H,'; bui he did not.
kiss his ring. Author of the recent,
unpromisingly-titled Body Brokers,
Eaton's prose is as stale as left-over
cheese dip. Like Irving, J1e claims
Hughes wanted someonejto set the
record 'straight. Like Irving, Eaton
will gain a deal more from it than
Hughes will.

If money is the most
misunderstood element: in ,our
society, the most misunderstood man
is Howard Hughes; who remains
stubbornly an enigma in spite of the
unrelentirigreportorial 'seige '.to
expose him. Flamboyant as, a young
man, he had a Renaissance 'qua,lity
. about him; quite llside from
possessing the gerrius as an
aeronautical engineer that bullt his
fortune, he was also a .first-rate .flier,
photographer, and golfer, as wellas a
maker of landmark motion pictures.
He was something of a success with
women; and if Ava Gardner once
knocked him cold with an ashtray, it
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required some status to receive the
disputative coup de grace. Some see
1946 as the watershed year for
Hughes, since he was not the same
public man after; three plane crashes
may have taken more thana physical
toll. At any rate, there was a
withdrawal that culminated in the
sealed eyrie above the Desert Inn in .
Vegas and the present sanctum
sanctorum at the BrittanlaBeach
Hotel on Paradise . Island. Hughes,
with the financial potential' for'
unbounded free dorn..' chose
incarceration instead; consequently a
certain press pique obtruded itself
into the stories about him. This is
not a country in which one .can cry
~'~0 comment" with impunity.

. Unguesfionablypart()f the f;lU:t
remains' with +lughci~._ Tht-
bilU9naire's •passionate avo¥4ance of
publicity only engendered more, and
the mannerism of his 'method
focused attention firmly, if. not on
Hughes, on the door he closed before
him. For there was a sense of
Spectacle in the Hughes anonymity: .
private trains moving through the
Arizona desert, an' ambience, of
white-clad Mormon muscle, meetings
in parked cars at midnight.
Intentional or otherwise, there was
ever' more panach,e than evasion in
the Hughes retreat. .

The. CI iche/Causes Scars. ,
The stories in the last two issues of the News Record concerning

the rape of one coed and the assault of another have left many of
the campus community stunned. '.' by RANDAL F. KLEINE time a conservative votes against a
Why did the stories appear as they did? "If you're not part of thesolution, welfare scheme it is charged that he
First, the very nature of the crimes, occuring on- consecutive you're part of the problem" has to is against poor people; if he votes

nights, were sensational. What should be understood is that be an award-winner in the recent against public works projects, he is
- without newspaper coverage, the sensational nature of the crimes batch of nauseating cliches. a g a i n ct pro g r e ss and
would have gone unchecked, giving rise to a barrage of rumors Recently' two UC organizations, '" full-employment; if he asks the
which clearly would have done more harm than good. What the the Student Community Involvement . public to reconsider the implications
News'Record intended, the.i, was to present as detailed an account Program (SCIP) and the Students of the Civil Rights Acts, he is called a
as possible i~ order to head-off rumors which, by Friday, had Combined Against Racism (SCAR) racist ora bigot.

have used this half-truth as part of People have a tendency to think
already begun to circulate. . their recruiting advertising. With a that the projects or events that they
Second, news coverage of crime subjects the police and the li 1 th ht I '1itt e oug t one can easi y prove are interested in are the most urgent

courts to public scrutiny. It permits the public to ev~luate for the slogan misleading. But with no or pressing. Believing that everyone'
themselves the actions of law enforcement agencies which, in this, thought the slogan can effect a guilt else should be interested and should
case, manifests. . . complex in a conscientious student confo rm to their ideas of goals, they
A third point: Permitting an evaluation of campus security and and can prove attractive to the charge that the people are apathetic

the procedures they follow allows the campus community to emotionally-reacting person.' and that the country is' plunging
respond to such procedures. . The basic problems which SCIP downhill.
Thesethree points justify our coverage of the events, and ifany and SCAR attempt to confront are People who charge such 'things are

misinterpretation resulted, it .is the reader's fault, not ours. We did public apathy and ignorance in narrow-minded in their own right ..
not fhakeanY'.accusations nor did we reach any conclusions. We regard to the conditions found in Failing to realize.:.'that· there are.
simply recorded the facts. poorer communities and racism due thousands of br~ad-b~sedcauses to

to the narrow-mindedness of some fight for, they even fail to see that
Placing the rape and assault in the same story permitted us, citizens. While it is complimentary each of us is a cause in ourselves!

through transitional' sentences, to assert that the two incidents are' that these organizations are trying to . The people' in " the Audubon'
not related. If we had carried two separate stories, the transitional solve problems which plague our Society believe that conservation and
sentences cont~ining statements by the police exonerating one nation, they surely cannot imply . nature protection are primecauses of:
indivi am doing -both crimes could not have been: used, (Le., through theil;~IQgall;thatlam\againsbi,,:concer .
in' w .•ory*~jitA~il1h be"c<~lac~d?)and ,connecting' "the~~~o';:Gqmmunity inV;Qlyem~ntQr.thatt<I,<lll11",,;;;:ltifle
. id .: th ·""""'d'"·c-,,,"''''. d ';'r' :"I"h' e b' tc 't'" . " .. s., ,a.,\i-,acisd;ecau.~,~...,.I.'.. d..0.,.n,',..t,.f;U. n, do..w.....-n..it.·"~~.:.:.,th.'·e·talUCl m e rea er s mm . wou l!lr:-f. av een au 0II1a Ie}; d:",.>:) (')' , . "." _ ." y. _ ,

~~l .' riO't'cotrced'e:~thls"p'olnf/JlOwever; the sentence in last join their effort.' And tIl
Friday's 'paper, "No' definite connection has. been' made with) i' But that's what the slogan-says. trying to balance conservationism
Luster and the Tuesday night rape of a UC coed" is an ambiguous Conservatives have a difficult time against the hunting instinct. in man.

with this misguided ideology. Every You may have: never heard ofone and can lead one to suspect we implied some connection has ' . ,

~:~~~~~~=~~~_n V'·.~.e, ".;'t.te·' ..~rm.~..ms'_·_~t·~o~ ..• ..··t·.h.m'~e·,·m.-E- ..~..,m.'d~.,mM.m'.lm•..tm.mmmo·mlm:.f.m.m'~:'·rm.,•..•!m••m~g.Y~•••m__~.;..,'.:,-
fulfilled the three points mentioned earlier in this editorial. L •... :...I

and to vote on the report as worded.
I, as Vice-President and with support
of other JFAmembers on the point,
was denied (by' the .president, David
Logan) the opportunity ofa delay of
the press conference and a meeting
to have these matters .discussed by
the membership.
The report is misleading in its

inflated representation of the type of
investigation on which it is based.
The agency of the investigation was
,mofe aptly described as one member
assisted at points by the president
and treasurer than as a full blown
committee of the association.
The report issued concludes that

. many subjects of the radiation study
were inadequately informed,.about
their participation in an experiment
and about the risks involved. This
conclusion exceeds the' evidence
available to the investigators-,
specifically, what the subjects were
in fact told. The reportconcludes
that the research program was not
designed primarily to, study.cthe-:
treatment of cancer. This conclusion
again exceeds the available evidence
as - to the actual concerns and.
priorities of the research team,
The whole matter of the radiation

study does raise legitimate concerns
and questions which - deserve
thoughtful and objective study by
the university community. In this
respect, the JFA does . deserve
commendation for placing copies of
the Department of Defense reports
on the radiation studies' at the'
reference desk of the library. I hope
the university community will
inform itself about these reports.

Dodd H. Bogart
Vice·President of J FA

Ducks Unlimited,' but that
organization's work is the heart-and
soul of many people.
We often disregard the

contributions that other people
make, We fail to understand that it
takes people with various interests,
drives, and opinions in order for man
to survive.
Several months back TheReader's

Digest ran a story .about Herbie the
peddler. Thishumble Qld man made
his living through .the door-to-door
. selling of housewares. Nobody really
knew him; he had no close friends or
family. But when he died last winter;
over a thousand people attended his
funeral to pay their thanks-to' a man
who had contributed 'to their lives.
Herbie never knew he had so' many Whatever! thel110tive, Hughes is
friends. ' ..,' entitled to it, and he should not be
.' Herbie never combatted'racisI11; he subject to the miffed mutter of the
never took part in converting an media for his reticence. the.;
urban lot to a children's playground. Eaton-Irvingpapers will hardlY:lll()ye t.;

But this does not mean that he was any further distance toward an ,
,an agitation to these "serious answer~:surely Hughes, had he really ...
problems.. .: .. ,' needed a,spokesman,:would. have :'
;SCIP and SCAR, please don't'" 'sefectel{someoneofthe stat~§1l9t~""iJ[1"~
diet everybody to whom Jimmy"Breslin to do the-job.But it is
mmunities and.racism.are notth~j);,"}lbdbnbtfwfHughes willopellllti:mseWt()'.,;j

'.,'. iags and you'll advance your causes. anyone; nor should 'he have to. One
. 'much farther. " does not call a copywriter 'to the

confession booth. .

-How Your Senators
Voted on'Freedom,

of· the Press

APOLOGIZE

Below is the roll call vote taken on Senate Bill S. 707 at
Wednejday night's Student Senate meeting. .
Those senators who voted "Yes" have voted against freedom of

the press. Those senators who voted "No" have voted for freedom
of the press. Students.take note.

,', be used. In making this decision
To the Editor: shouldn't the editors be aware of the
In regard to the recent articles .myths, images, and opinions of the

concerning the assault and ,. generalpublic concerning the topic?
assault-rape incidences ora week ago, ; Shouldn't the editors be aware of the
and the subsequent indignation . possible effects their news item is
expressed by UBA in the name of the .' going to have on these popular
black community, I concur with the notions? Shouldn't the editors be
general" dissatisfactfotl and,: aware' of the effeets of the myths,
.indignation over the handling of the : images and opinions on the members
story. ' of the community? In this
Several questions need to be connection shouldn't every attempt

examined by the editors if they are be made to confront and expose
to come to an understanding of the those myths, images and opinions
situation. . which are false and' have negative
Number one: Why was it necessary effects on members of the

to make either incident headline community?
stories? Is the News Record that hard With this in mind' I must again ask,
up forcirculation that it must resort what was the point in including the
to sensationalism? Weren't . the ..statement "However, the police
editors aware that on' a campus this report described' the assailant as a
size with a large concentration of 6'2", 170 lb. Black man,
girls in one area that such reporting , approximately .'22 years of age."
.would only tend to' generate ; Were the editors not aware that the
widespread fear and apprehension? '(description fit hundreds \ of
Just what was the value in such .individuals? Are the editors unaware
headlines? Headlines are' n~ doubt .of the "popular notions" which are
meant to attract attention. But that supported by such an irresponsible
attention should be attracted to a statement. If the answer is that a
worthwhile article. What is there that .news article only concerns itself with'
is of such extraordinary value about 'a particular situation and its
-the incidences in and of themselye's· surrounding facts, then let me say
that warrants such a focus of, that in the very act of choosing what

· attention. I suggesfthata more "is news and. the subsequent
appropriate headline might have read .presentation of the facts there is a
STUDENTS' CARELESSNESS AND 'shaping of opinions and popular

· LAXITY' INCREASES INCIDENCE ': notions. It is a matter of choosing
OF CRIME or POOR LIGHTING 'which notions and opinions to
SEEN AS FACTOR IN· TWO :support with which stories and often
RECENT INCIDENTS or even HOW with which facts.
'TO DEAL WITH A RAPIST} The It is clear then that the editors
editors need to carefully examine exhibited a lack of responsibility
what is in public interests and how it toward the black communtty, If it
relates to .the presentation ora news was a result of sheer insensitivity, I
article. It is iIi this area.that the News suggest ··that the edit'ors begin to
Record exhibited irresp~nsibiiity become aware of what people are
to~ard the campus community. thinking and feeling and why, and to

" 'But to just call it sensationalism look at the consequences of what
'and irresponsibility is ducking the they write are on peoples' opinions
issue, because a second major and notions. If the paragraph was, a
question' must be examined: what deliberate and I calculated bit of
was the point. of including a journalism then I too call for the
description of the rapist, which was resignation or resignations of the
vague to the point of being editor or editors responsible.
nondescript? The fact tliat the police The third major question to, be
report called it-a description does not answered: why was no clear-
necessarily quality it as such. Here distinction made between the
the .editor uses his judgment as to incidents? This was clearly a,
whi~h facts to use and how they will . demonstration of the editors lack. of'

j

, .'

Wtil!reas:!..t.,i:;imperative that public conviction of John H. Luster by the NeWs
Record be stopped immediately. ' .

Whereas: David. Litt, editor of the'" News Record, did )<nowlingly author arid print;
an article in the Friday, January 21, 1972 issue of the News Record dealing with an
a!1!!dged assault an analledqed rape ~n the, UC campus, and

Whereas: that article. stated, "at 4:45a.m. 'a student was checked for his
identification upon entering Sander Hall by the Campus Police. Medford. (the desk
clerkllater told the police that this was the same man who committed the act
earlier that evening. The suspect was identified as Luster. Campus Police; plus the
Cincinnati Homicide Squad, made the arrest, according to the report .. The victim
later concurred with Medford's identification of Luster as the assailant".
And Whereas: this quotation incriminates John H. luster without due process of
law;an'd

Where~s: a 'second article has been printed by David Litt in hi~ capac'ity as editor of
the News Record also incriminating John H; Luster without due process of law
by stating, "The girlinvoilled with the attack identified Luster from a line-up in
Cincin'nati Police Head~uarters in downtown Cincinnati ... ", and

Be it resolved:
That the student Senate hereby censures David .Litt, eidtor of the News Record
for his'jndiscretionand irresponsibility in th~ matter, and

Be it further resolved: ,
That the Student Senate suggest that all campus publications voluntarily not print
the name of any UC student who is a suspect, victim, or witness in any criminal
matter under the statutes of the City of Cincinnati, the State of bhio, or the United
States of America to avoid prejudicing any court case.

Submitted by,
Michael C. Mergler
Recommended by,
Don Washington,

, chip Zoller
Marty Horwitz
Dan Andriaeco
David' Rosenfeld
Danny' Fishbein
Donald Washington
Mike Mergler
Bill Grossman
Ken Rosen
Benne Kamin
Mary Sward
Mary Jo Stewart .
Mark Montgomery
Mike Dann .
Wallace Crawford
Jan Tribbey .
Terry Healey

. Lee Friedman
Debbie. Ludlow

A&S
A&S
A&S
A&S
A&S
A&S
A&S
A&S
A&S
A&S
A&SBA
B.A. '
B.A. -,
B.A.
D.A.A;
D.A.A.
D.A.A.
T.C.

, T'.C. Gail Hartsock
T.C. Lynda Schottelkotte
ENG. Harry Finke
ENG. David Whitmer
ENG. Dave Whistler
ENG. William Helms
PHARM. Gary Snell
N.H. Jane Klickman
N.H. Lynn Noble
U.C. Tony Riddle

. U.C. Tom Hanrahan
U.C.Pam Hudgins
U.C. Richard Kapp .
U.C. Tony Scovanner
,O.C.A.S: ,Bill Keene
R.W.C. B!lrry Hatfield
C.C.S. David Stone
C.C.S. Dave Johnson

NO
YES
NO
YES
YES
YES
YES
NO

Abstained
YES
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO

, YES
YES
NO
NO

NO
NO
YES
NO
YES
YES
NO
YES
NO
NO
NO
YES
YES
NO
NO
NO
YES
YES

, H

responsibility to the individual
arrested and charged.
In view of this demonstrated Jack

. of responsibility to the entire campus
communitY,the black community,
and the' only named individual
involved, it is entirely appropriate
and is in fact necessary that the News
Record offer an apology'. to the
offended" parties and take ereps' to
reduce the chances of a similar
occurrence happening in the future.

M.K. Freeborn
Pres, SCAR

NR SUPPORT
To the Editor:
For whatever. it may be worth, I

want you tovknow I fully support
your handling of the rape-assault
stories in Friday's NR, both as writer
and editor, and of Tuesday's follow-
up treatment.
I hope you continue your course of

sensitivity to campus tensions
without bowing to undue pressure.

. Dan Andriacco
A&SSoph.

MISLEADING REPORT
To the Edttor:
The universitycommun:lty should

know that "i\: Report tothe Campus
CommunitY" issued by ~DavidLogan,
Henry Ahna, and Martha. Stephens in
the name of .the Junior Faculty
Association was improperly released,
is misleading,' and contains
conclusions whlchexceed the
available evidence, '. .
The report was imp~operly released

in the following respects: (1) The-
JFA didnot authorize a public press
conference-or release of.the reportto
the non-uQivetsity public ../(2)A
motion; vvhiChw'as passed by the
JFA and which authorized a
sta tment . to the university
communit'y , .explicitly indicated a
question and factual answer format,
six specific questions, and a. single
judgementor opinion: "We call upon
the University and the .Medical
School .. to cooperate in 'public
hearings." At no point did the J FA
authorize in principle a report with
the number and type;(jf6ptnions'or
judgements 'included 111 the, report
re!easedi.(3), The JFA: m~mber'ship
did not. have an o~portunity ,'~oread .'

The r e as o ns / for Hughes'
self-imposed isolation must remain
speculative -.Some sourcessugg~st he
is protecting himself from physical
assault; if this is so, his behavior is no
more remarkable than that of the
legions hid behind steel cages with.
attack-trained dogs nightly' in the
embattled alleys of America." O~her
insiders claim Hughes' has agerrn
phobia 'that drives him to spritz

I .' company with aerosol cans and travel
bandaged in a converted ambulance;
should the answer lie here, one might
surmise real measures of (the word at
la$t!)eccentdGity in 'the Hughes
makeup,

,.

", ,
c' i

.',.,
I'··r

,J

CORRECTION

In the Tuesday, January 25
NR, the letter concerning the
CCMPhilharmonic Orchestra
was written by Davie S~haub,
not . Dave Williams as was
ptinted,
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Hot and Cold (ats Hope for S'oufh~rn:Comfort
Playing away from home has

become a losing nightmare for UC's
Bearcat roundballers, possessing a
blah 2-Q record on opponent's
courts; But this weekend the Cats try
to turn those nightmares into visions
of victory as they don the traveling
gear-once again and head south to
visit 'the courts of two prestigious
Virgillian universities, Richmond and
Willi~m.and Mary ..
Both Richmond and W&M are

members of the historical Southern
Conference,' which also boasts. the I

membership ,of Davidson, Furman,
. The Citadel, VMI, and East Carolina.
But,both clubs are relatively young
this season and struggling to keep
p aee with their conference

counterparts.
Richmon ds- Sp'i ders, Cincy's

Saturday afternoon opponents in a
regionally televised game in the south
beginning at 1:40, own a 3-10 record
which includes a double overtime
loss, 73-68, to William and Mar in

JIM WARNS
William & Mary

MIKE ANASTASIO
Richmond

Richmond. William and Mary's
Indians, the Cat's Monday evening
opponents, carry a 4-9 log but beat a
strong Furman club 110-91 and lost
to Miami of Ohio 69:67 in the
championship game of this year's
Tangerine Bowl basketball
tournament.
Cincyhas never lost to either the

Spiders or the 'Indians as the Cats
hold a 2-0 series edge over Richmond
and a 4-0 lead over W&M.
This year the Spiders, coached by

Lewis Mills, are lead by 6-2
Al I-Uo nf e r.ence guard Mike
Anastasio, described by his coach as
one of the mostcompleteplayers in
the south. He is aided by 6-5
defensive stalwart Roger . Hatcher

IonyYates at Ease Once M,ore
by Joe Wasiluk -,
Sports Editor

UC assistant basketball coach Tony
Yates is at ease with the Bearcat
team once again;. for the time being
"anyway. It wasn'ttoo long ago that"
: the amiable coach revealed a bit of
. Mr. Hyde' in his personality by
shockingCin:cy roundball enthusiasts
with some harsh statements about
.the UCplayers, calling them selfish
and uncoachable. .'
But that all happened several days

ago and since then Coach Yates .has
noticed an improvement inattitude
among theCincy players, returning
him to a peaceful, Dr. Jekyll-like
character. His once rough remarks'
are now constructive criticisms.
"We've had some very excellent

practices since the Dayton game. The
player's attitudes have been: positive!
and everybody has ~een getting
down to, the job. It<showed last.
weekend in the Tulsa game,"
remarked Coach Yates ..

"The Tulsa victory was a team .
victory. Seven, or eight players
contributed directly by playing in
the game while the others, who
didn't get to play, contributed
indirectly: Their contributions were
made during practice where they had
the task of preparing those who did
play. Their 'rewards are small but
these men .are' (important to the
basketball program," he added. ,

I Why did Coach Yates criticize his
own tearn in the first place?
According to him the remarks, made
in all seriousness, were made mainly
to present a challenge to the team.
"The remarks' were made because

of a combination of things but
mainly as a challenge-to the team, a
challenge to heed coaching and
instruction and to accept discipline,
both team and self-imposed. It was
also meant as-a-challenge to them to
improve their skills in the areas
where they are deficient, a challenge
to be the best individual and best

Por,k's' Picks
by AI Porkolab'

Hi sports, fans, and you too' Gail .Taber of UC Women's Liberation
Movement, Gail ... not to be outdone by any, "guy" on cam pus ... entered
the Coliseum Pizza Eating Contest; the first round of which was held last
fi'riday afternoonat Reflections. Well sports fans, Gail never showed up ... in
fact,Gail withdrew andsubstituted. ;. get this you chauvinists ... a "guy"
to represent Worni'm)' Lib.' Guess the chiqks finallYJeal¢~,d, ."th~);, C,flll't;clq it ,~, \.i
without a'1na1\~lJJ<: c;'.) ',(! ·"ilOomlOr. b(>b~!e2 .• ".,.·?h"!'~ "".,.""(.."",, »l(,

.:g[ 1£ JufI-'.4ui '":-4i-1 <';f.'., <?t~-f~jt*_·"f1*v:(T~-dl*- .t)~jn-lt-'Jf! f.)J

It s~enisi·&(kitt0.Lpeopleon!:~am Ptiktdndbaroun<i fme' 't6'wh;;ar~'lfera'Hrig;tWe!!3'1"!i
ability, motivation; and 'dedication ofi.the "basketball Bearcats" -':both of the
coaches and players as 'Yell. Well, if Pork was in charge ... the season would
start 'over from the standpoint of' "forgetting" past differences;

I Everyone ... this means coaches and players .alike ... receives .~ fresh start.
Secondly.unystarting-ltneup would see: Dickey and Batts at forwards, Jess.
Jemison at center, and "Choo Choo" Harris and Dave Johnson at guards. I'in
not overlooking the outstanding play of people like Dan MUrphy, Greg
Jurcisin, Mark Brackman, and others .. ',. but in my estimatiqnthese five have
all the tools to play great ... not good :' .. basketball at both ends of the
court .. If anyone playingjust went through the motions ... that would be the
last ','playing role" they'd-see for a while. And disciplinary action would be
the same for everyone ... whether the player is a starter ora substitute. And
if someone ... through sheer hustle and drive ... displaced' one .of the
starters in.practice or ina, game situation, they would play. Everyone would
know in advance of the game Who the starters would be, and would be told
why •.. in front of the team if need be ... and then it would be up to the
individual to prove himself on the floor game by game. No one should havea '
position locked up. '
. The Cats face some tough competition in the next two months ... teams
like Louisville 14-1, Florida St 16-3, Southwest Louisiana 12-1, Toledo 12-3,
St. Louis 9-5, Jacksonville 14-2 .. to name a few.
But the way the Cats are cooperating ... they'llall be tough. If the Cats

playas ateam though ... and I hope,Tulsa was a "rebirth" of earlier
harmony ... 1don't think anyone can. beat them.
The coaches and players know the problems ... the question is ... WHAT

WILL THEY DO ABOUT THEM? ? ?
; , ' * * * *

YoU may have heard by now that former UC and Cincinnati Bengal great
GREG COOKhasdecided,to hang up his cleats; I don't think anyone. could
be more disappointed upon hearing that news than this writer. Even though
Greg had a standout career at UC, he never got any national recognition
because he didn't get the publicity. Yet he went on to be named the most
valuable player in the College All-Star game in 1969 and then was named
rookie of the: year in theAFL that season while being the leagtie~spl;emier
quarterback~GREG COOK was the best when he played " . and would have
beenthe best-if he could have continued. Professional football has lost a great
athlet~ ... and Cincinnati has lost a superstar.

BROTHERHOOD
241 W. McMILLAN

Near Hughes High School
Pho ne 241-3952

team possible," said Yates.· "

"We on the coaching staff
understand that tile team isn't going-
to win every game. There are just
some nights.when nothing is going to
go right. But if they're out on the
floor and playing rtogether.vthat's
very, 'very i;ir@ofotant. By playing
together theyC:canoveicome their
deficiencies," added the coach. .
Public reaction to Coach Yates'

remarks has been surprisingly
favorable; he received only' one
negative. response in a great many
phone calls and letters. Cincinnati
basketball fans-apparently thought it
was about time the Bearcats were
brought back to their senses, and if
the hustle and team effort displayed
in the Tulsa game is an example of
what is to come, then the .Bearcats
have returned to the form of the. club
which built an-excellent 7-3 record in
the beginning of-the season.

Athlete of the Week

JUNIOR DAVE JOHNSON, a
guard on the UC basketball team,
is. this week's News Record
Athlete of the Week. Against
Tulsa last weekend he scored 17
points and grabbed seven
rebounds, and had one assist.
. This, combined with his fine work
on defense, helped the Cats to an
81-74win over the Hurricanes.
Johnson, 6-2,175 lbs., from

Farrell, Pennsylvania.vis playing
his second year of varsity ball .
Also nominated for this week's

honor were Debbie Gentile,
women's volleyball, .Lionel Harris,
basketball and Al Lanier for
,tesettinghis own track ;ecords,

2" SALE
Continuing for 3 more weeks

"._A"yitem in our stor~ $2.99
AtL'JACKETS .... ~: •. .'. $2.99 ALL SHIRTS •........ ,' .. $2.99

:":AL.l.,.•tEANS ..•.. " .. c •••••• $2.99 ALL KNITS. '" $2.99
. ALLSWEA!ERS ..... '.' .. $.2.99 .ALL PANTS ~" " $2.99

That's right! You may purchase anything in BROTHERHOOD for $2:99 and we promise'
. and we guarantee that no part of our.enttre stock Will be Withheld.

;

THIS INCREDIBLE SALE IS THE FIRSTO~ IT'S KIND!
NEVER AGAIN WILL SUCH A FANTASTIC. OPPORTUNITY

I'. •

BE AVAILABLE JO YOU.
REMEMBER:

'Any item in BROTHERHOOD

$2.99- THAT'S.A·'i PROMISE!;'! I!

and three prorrusmg sophomores,
6-10 Jeff Snider, 6-7 Gus Collier, and
6-3 Bob Jacobs, Richmond's top
frosh player from last year. In

Cincinnati last season,the Cats
slipped by UR 78:71 and this year's
contest should be-just as close.
"It'll be interesting because they'll .

be off 16 days before they play us,
due to exams. But they're a quicker
team than before and comparable to
UC in height and strength. They have
quite a few sophomores in their
lineup who have put a couple players
who started last year, on the bench. '
It should be a good game," remarked
UC assistant coach John Morris who
scouted the Spiders.
Down the' road in Williamsburg,

Virginia, horne of William andMary,
Coach Warren Mitchell is depending
upon ,fouf lettermen and several
talented sophomores to brighten the
Indian's basketball fortunes. Jim
Warns, a 6-7 center, and George'
Spack, a 5-10 guard, are two of the
top returnees while sophs Mark
Ritter,a 6-7 .forward, and 6-2 guard

. Dick Starkr last.year's most valuable
freshman player, are two 'of the best
newcomers to the squad.
Cincy's starting lineup will

probably be Lloyd Batts, Derrek
Dickey, Lionel Harris, Greg Jurcisin,
and Dan Murphy, the same squad
that lead UC to a big win over strong
Tulsa last Saturday. It will be
interesting to -see if the Cats are truly
back to winning ways or if last
Saturday's display of team
togetherness. was merely a temporary
way of calming upset Bearcat
r,ketboll fans,

(iII(Y.Sports SpeclClclllar
Sets·Satu'rday otlction:.,

by Bob Moon
Ass 't. Sports Editor

Yun ,and Bernie O'Keefe ate
averaging ,close to 25 points per game
apiece.
Cincy's gymnastics team now

stands 1-3 for the season after
finishing last in a triangular meet
with Ohio State and Miami last
Saturday. Tomorrow the Cats oppose
Eastern Kentucky and Central
Michigan before resting until Feb. 12'
when they host West Virginia and
Kentucky in a triangular meet,
The Bearcat swimming team, Roys

Boys, will be in a double dual meet
hosting Butler 'University and. the,
Riviera Swim Club of Indianapolis:
UC's record is 1-2
Tickets for the Sports Spectacular

are available at the UC· Athletic'
office and will be sold tomorrow at
the door. Prices are $1.00 'for adults
and SOc for children and students
with a UC!D.

If you like sports, and. plenty of'
them, then the annual University of
Cincinnati Sports Spectacular is for
you .. Sponsored by the C Club, the
action takes place in Laurence Hall
and the Armory Fieldhouse
tomorrow afternoon commencing at
1 p.m. with wrestling.
Following wrestling will be

swimming at 2 ,. p.m. in Laurence
, Pool, freshman basketball at 3, p.m.
in the fieldhouse, and, also at 3 p.m.,
,gymnastics in Laurence Gym.

Coach Stan Abel's grapplers will
meet Marshall. The matrnen now
stand at 6-3 for the season after
strangling Tennessee last' weekend
29-12.
Though injuries and ineligibilities

have slowed down the Cats, Coach
Abel still has his top .two wrestlers
going full strength. Joe Halbig with
39 dual meet points and a, 5-0-2
record, leads the Cats followed by
Calvin Lewis whohas 34 points and a
6-1-0 record. Both WIll see action
tomorrow.'
UC's freshman basketball team is

.coming off an impressive 106-83
trouncing of Sweeney CIlev AAU
team last Saturday. The victory
snapped a two game losing streak and
evened the Kitten's record at 4-4; .
Tomorrow the Bearkittens meet a

tough Duquesne University team that
has lost only one of their first 11
games. Two of their starters, Jack

by Jackie Hickey
Sports Reporter

For the first time ever, theUC
women's volleyball team: participated
in the Intercollegiate State-Volleyball
Tournament last weekend at Ohio
University.'
UC made a tremendous showing in .

the 19 team tourney, winning five
straight matches (10 consecutive
sets) before losing to two-time
defending state champs Mount St.
Joseph 'in the semi-finals. The
University of Dayton then upset the
Mount in the final match for the
championship.
The .girls fromCincinnati.defeated

Cedarville College, Kent State,' Qhio
Northern, Ohio University, and
Bowling Green in their near miss for
the state championship.

I
ft. in pole vault competition tying his
own record set last year; and Ron
Stapleton, sprinting 4: 11.7 in the
mile run. It was thebest time ever in
the event for a Cincy runner.
The thin clads will next be in action

this Friday night at Lafayette,
Indiana when they tangle in a
triangular meet: with Purdue and

, Illinois State. The latter ,team has five
Nigerian athletes, all of whom have
competed for the. Pan African All
Stars. However, the Cincy mentor
feels his crew will be ready. .
"All of the three teams have five or

six superb'peif6bners;'so this meet
" ., -l~ '- ,;." y;, ,-: 'j '. ,"' - :' - j ,-,',. ,,, - -, ..-. I', ,,:, .;. _',:s,kou d'C'prove~ ..verY···dmeresttngi·~" .".-'
remarked Coach HlinsaKer':' •
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Jazz Festival
To Open Here
This"ll eekend

\ '

The 1972 Jazz Festival opens
tomorrow afternoon with a clinic led
by: theTl1ad, Jones/Mel Lewis \
on:hestra.,'[Jie,Rrogqml will begin in
C9,thettA:uditorium at 12:30 p.m.
, Following" the freecollege concert
jaZiban,ds,whjchwill perform from
2:3p,p.in. till 6 p.m. (QC appears at
5:15p.m.) the Thad Jones/Mel Lewis
group will appear in concert at 8
p.m. in Wilson Auditorium.
Trombonist UrbieGreen leads a

clinic in Wilson at 12:30 p.m.
Sunday; again various amateur
groups will follow, with the Walnut
Hills, Jazz Ensemble appearing, at
2:30 p.m. and, the UC band at 5:15
p.m.
Green and the UC jazzmen will

close the festival together in a
concert at 8 p.m. Sunday night,
Wilson auditorium.' Both evening
concerts will be emceed by WNQP
jazz expert Oscar Treadwell.
Admission is free to all events

except the concerts. Tickets are still
avan~bl~if()r::~9tltnlgllts at a cost of
$3 ',.;J~~1l(:fe~nt)'and,,'$4 {general
admJ~~6nNoryachperformance. , ,

lriJitid~~'f(jr;~all,rol~s and
pl~~e'sjn'thef(;horus (jf the 1972
Ciri,~lnliliitiSuitlmerOpera will be
hel~; frQln ,I :'/P;m ~,'to '6 p.m. on
Sunday;,Febfuary6, inkoom 138
Gf'~fMi TrY;outsare'~ielJ toboth
me,p:an~WQmell,fl(m~students as
we'(l'Js'stbdeIlts5Singers are asked
to,;p~d6im: ~tandardarias best,'
suited to their voices. "

ftDick
in

Clark
'M,etrospe(t' ,

Metro Ta lent Show
Friday, 8:30, Wilson
, 9'f.' Warren Bennis
$1.00 / person

see page 5
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by Bill Anthony
Associate Arts Editor

I am reporting about the upcoming
residency and performance of the
Dance Theatre of Harlem before it
has "Beeh Here and Gone" and the
opportunity to see one of America's
most exciting and important dance
companies has passed.
'The major events of the residency
are: a public performance at Music
Hall, Fri. ,Feb; 4;SYlnposium; "The

THAD JONES arid Mel Lewis; who
have been compared to, Stan Kenton
and Count Basie,appear (or clinic.
and concert performances here
tomorrow with their IS-marl
orchestra.

URBIE GREEN and the DC;
Concert Jazz Band close the festival
Sunday night with' a < concert
including selections from, ." Jesus
Christ Superstar" and a repertoire
arranged by Green. NBC's Sanford And Son:

Sitcom, NotA Sensation·
Paul1s Latest

'Wings' F'lying Nowhere
by Tom Sandman

by Penny Pittman
Arts Editor

In a Life magazine article last
April, Paul McCarttley explained, "I
love my life now because I'm doing
much more ordinary things, and to
me that brings great joy." If this is
true, then Paul's latest offering,'
"Wild Life," must make him ecstatic.
It certainly is ordinary.

On "Wild Life." Paul is
accompanied by his newly-formed
backup group, Wings, whose;
members include his wife Linda,
guitarist Denny Laine (formerly with
the original Moody Blues), and
drummer Danny Seiwell.
Unfortunately, ,the musical

expertise of Laine and Seiwell is
either .drowned out or seemingly
non-existent. What one hears in the
finished product (if dne can call, it .
that) is Paul, constantly goofing off,
and Linda, supplying an
unappreciated vocal harmony which
is terribly dull and almost always off
key.
The theme of the album, as

expressedin the title song, cannot be
considered a bad one. But a problem
arises with the fad that almost every ,
song revolves around the same sort of
theme.

Does Your Jewelry Bore You?
Even Your Room-Mate Won't

Borrow it Any More!
1fSo, Don't Miss The Guy Britton
, . Handc:ra fted Jewe Iry Sa Ie,
.Sp~,~sored By Mortar Board

When: Monday Jan. 31
Where: TUe Lounge
Tim,e:9:00 A.M.

IfJ.e.have one of the largest selections of handcrafted rings and earrings
11);the country: Turquoise, Pinky rings, enamel band, silver puzzle,
love-knot rings, and gold and silver earrings of all designs. .

Wewill be here for ONE day only.

r
T

,~ .

are now selling tickets at the Rhin~ Room in TUe between 1:00
and 4:00 Thursday arid F.riday.AII other times call 3264 or
221 "907P. .

,,'.'pu~ch'a$eyo~'I";;b•.•s tick~t~ from the student agents.

in celebrati(1)nof SO years of theater
UC Theater presents " -',
a week of repertory featuring
uc Theater Week '
Repertory Feb 7·12
mon
Another Day
tues
Cry 01 Players
wed
Abelard and Heloise
thurs
An~ther Day
Irl' ,
, Cry 01 Players ' .•;, "
sat: "'. • "

, Abelard and Heloise 1:00
A,nother Day 10:00
general public 2,00
;students and laculty 1,50
lor tickets 475-4553

Steve Carmichael's new play

anot~erday
Mon Feb 7 at 8:3O'pm, Thurs Feb 10at 8:30 pm and
Sat Feb 12 at 10:00 pm in Wilson Auditorium

Lin~oln Center suc~ess

Tues Feb 8at 8:30 pm and Fri Feb 118t 8:30 pm in.
Wilson Auditorium' • '

'.
.•. ..
'~~;J ~~

p-"''''
4;, '..... -...""'"__

Londo'." Hit '

Bbelard' and ,.Ioise '
Wed Feb 9 at 8:30pm and Sat Feb.12 at 7pm
in Wilson Auditoriu!Tl

'«or;-~._~ 50 Years of UC Theater

Black Man in the Arts," The
Contemporary Arts Center, Sun.
'Feb. 6; Free Lecture-Demonstratiorr,".
Corbett, Tues. Feb. 8.
Since the company's electrifying

performance here last. year the
'company made its official New York
debut to critical approval and had a
'tremendous success in Europe last
,summer that promises to be repeated
this summer.
The company's importance is

obviously two-fold. First,it Isa very

, Sunday ... Sunday ... Sunday
i CHUBBY CHECKER

IN CONCERT at
Reflections
vine corner calhoun

See Page 8
"'1' '

JanUarY ,2a, 197:2, ,; "

talented and artistically vivacious
troupe. Secondly, the company
provides proper inspiration for black
dancers to enter the field of classical
ballet, one that has evinced few
opportunities for blacks in the past.
The company is developing a style of ,;
dance that is classical and "yet "
incorporates African . a'I1d
Afro-American styles.
The interaction between DC and'

Seven Hills Neighborhood Houses is'
also important "and hopefully the)
harbinger of future artistic and social».'
events sponsored for the .benefit of'
the world outside thesafe'llnd,'
secluded world of the' University;'
The company will give master classes,»
and lec ture-de monstratiensv.for-. ~~
students of city schools.
, The company's style is. ebulient, \
coltish and disciplined in a way. that)
belies the decadent circumstances ,j

from, which classical ballet'
developed. The companyembodiesh.-
controlled energy unlike any .other. \;\
classical company. If .'. it', owes,' ')
anything to George Bala:nchine,it:is ')
his American style of ballet that Will !~
be .extended by. the company's own ',ll
style.
The pro gram 0 fFriday' s,,!

performance speaks for the:
company's. versatility: "Fete Nojre/;, ,)
a classical, work by Arthur Mitchell;-, IV
the -company's Artistic Director to ,! ~;

Shostakovich's Second Piano
Concerto; "Forces of Rhythm," by. -,

',Louis Johnson to a -score by'
Coleridge Taylor Thompson, a pure'

I' dance work that captures the essence'
and relationship between ballet and>
ethnic dance; "Agon,' one of George
Balanchine and Igor Stravinsky's.:
neo-classic. masterpieces; and- }
"Rhythmetron", to" a percussion,
score by MarIos Nobre:with;
choreography by 'Arthur Mitchell,«
This is, his statement- of, the ",1

company's style, developing' from- '."
.ballet and black dance styles. ,This "
performance should not be missed.-. "
Arthur Mitchell has a dream; he has,

.,made it a reality in his company. It "
will not be shattered until it, is
fulfilled and the seeds of more"
dreams have been-planted.

.',
"

Not long ago everybody, was, or so it
seems. Times change,"And so do many
career plans as a result. We find this Is
true to an extent in our business.
Elecause; typically, the sen'lor we
InterView had his sights set on
something else. Chances are, too, he
would have been successfu}, (We
wouldn't have it any other way.) But
now, the promise of a meaningfUl
future lies in another direction.
Wh,at do we oUer such a person?
Expert supervision and training when
he starts and a salary to meet his
imrnedia,te ,needs. Prospects of earning
a much 'hj.gher than average income will
improve rapidly as, he learns, our
business: designing financial plans for
i!l d ividuals and corporations. It's
something to think about. And then if
you're interested in talking about It
call Roger Kinsey at 721:2270. "

" .'

I'd like to buy the world a C,Qk~.
"On ahitltop In Ilaly,.we~ssembled ""
young people from all over the world'
to bring you thismessaqe, trorn the,",,-
Coca-ColaBottlers all 'over the worid,
It s lh" roal thing Coke"
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19n9viewStress .Community Inte{~~tion
< ,,, ' , : '::p",'r(, . . .. ". .

by Phillip,Sicker "We have to make them know that "Our key is consistency," eventually>tdii:eadirig t!:iemhiinself.
Investigative Editor their world is out there," Bachmann Bachmann said, "constancy and "Readiri'g~,s, where,~': it's ,:a:t,"

emphasized, "and that they'll have to repetition. Its just repeating and Bachmann~;'said."Not';orily" does
return to it." , 'teaching correct behavior and saying reading lea~rt.o. other' fields of
Unfortuna tely , however, the to a kid, Ilove you. I love you so interest, ,btri'more critiCliUy" if the

external world which the disturbed much that I won'tlet you screw up. ability' to' ,t~adis . not' initially
child comprehends is the very source Sure you're gonna have to suffer, but, cultivated, astiident falls farther and
of his failure. Most students at I'm willing to take some of your farther behfrid; experienCing, as he
Longview, Bachmann said, suffer suffering for you." does, a commensurate mitigation of
from environmental and cultural confidence. "You, have to break the
deprivation. • A ,', I,',. failure cycle," Bachmann stated:
A large percentage of the class has IIa y5 I5 For some, the inability to read

been dredged from the inner City , .~ .results from vperceptuali.problems. ,students feel a need .to escape from
basin, their parents onwelfare, their "Youhave';'to ,teach:thi0li~Only abotitlS percent of the kids anything.
childhood stained with memories of '. ' '," Ol,' ,"are really mentally ill, Bachmann "This is a completely open
d r u nke n'ne.s s and Violence. ex~mple,'~;Bachmann corttinued·'said. Most of them just have setting,", Bachmann .said, sweeping
Nevertheless, Bachmann noted that "Success comes from developing the ',emotiona,lproble~s. IQ'g at his arm across the lawn.
when the weekend arrives those who attitude,'lleY,maybe I can make it . Longview range from SQ-13S, "There are no fences because we '
have progressed to the point of, after all.' '~i" ..r-s> '.', Many students; before the learning don't need them. ,If these kids were

The children atL6ngv'•iew, he said, ' ", h ' . ld hreturning horne are always eager to " " ,'processc~n:'effectively, begin, must to run away, w erewouldt ey go?
dep,art., " suffer most 'from anxiety- a wantdnlearntotrust adults. ' Back home ... back to what? We say
"Th e s e kids, are amazing restlessness, stemming from "not "We have to'convince them that to them for the first time in their

sometimes," he began, and knowing what to expect." : there are' good adults around," lives, 'I trust you,' and all of it
proceeded to relate the recent Daily recapitulation of correct "Bachmann, said. "When a kid knows sudden they find they're succeeding

behavior and, 'similar tasks l'n a ' " h " .homecoming of one "Mike." you love him, it's amazing what you at sornet ing.
When Mike got home, his mother regulated, person, to person, can do with him." The program at Longview is

was drunk and was beating the dog, environment reduces this anxiety The personnel at Longview place, unusual in other respects, not 0 the
level, Bachmann said.' , , 1 f h h i 'who was wedged between the stove an unusual emphasis on physical east 0 w ic IS its great community

and refrigerator. That' night the "You havej» show a kid, exactly contact. It is essential, however, dependence:
woman had vomited in bed. Mike how to do soihething," he reiterated, , cautioned Bachmann.' that the adult -, "All the State of Ohio furnishes are
had been forced to clean up the

h
"le·~eh.,~'knew how; he ,wouldn) b~ initiate this contact. ' the buildings and the heat," Seta

mess. Last year, out of lOS students at said. "The Kiwanis and K. of C. are
"Al).d do you know what he to'rd Bachmann noted,' as art exampl~; a "the school, 40 returned home; most the ones who make this program go.

. me ,when he got back?" Bachmann football game the school boys had 'to public schools. Only three They're the ones who bought our
asked increduously, "He said/It'll be organized themselves, in which graduates.are back this year. buses that take the kids places, 'ow
better next week.' ;, , 'tempers had' flared." . ' • "It was one of our best years ever," gymnasium, our reading materials,
-In light of such circumstances, one . ,"Nrck and I drove up and said, Bachmann said. "Most students only . h
. ' 'What's the score?' 66~O: All the ,,' " our s e wm g mac ines and

can understand why Nicholas Seta, . stay between 12-18 months. typewriters.",
older "guys were on the same side.program director, emphasizes a "The return to society is Longview's . According to William H. Quinn,

s: You see;' these Kids know n~ither f d'" rtal al A It fepra~tciC~'1life-oriented education in how to win norlose." " un amentgo . rtsa resu , ew, secretary-treasurer of the
his schpoL Anxiety is usually symptOIftatic of r--...,.---...•....,.----,-·...•........- ...•..;..,...-·---:---------...,.-------.
"We're geared for one thing here '

and .one thing only," he insisted, another barrier tp, learning 'and
"and that <is Life. If a kid has bad. development-clack of self-confidence
eyes, we 'get him glasses. If he's got and .resultant absence. of motivation.
acne or athlete's feet, we cure him. If '~We ',try, to seduce .thern,"

'Bachmann said .. "You don't justhe's got bad teeth, we send him to a '
dentist. Wedon'f'go in for any of the 'hand akida book and say, 'Here' sit
',psychoanalytic bull-shit. We're not down and learn,'."
geared for it and most of these kids The, fruitsoLsedilction at
do»;'teve~qualify." ," "Longview, -though ranging .from a',
Hence, while the '~traditional simple ~ypewriterto,' sophisticated

"subjects;,English,reading, math, and audio-visual projection systerrls" are
social studies are taught, they are all invariably fOGusedupon
"supplemented by specially geared uncovering the germ of' interest
cllisses in I co-educational home latentswithin each child. Stimulating Mail Form With Remittance
economics, where boys may learn to' this germ, Bach~alln,sa~d, leads to, a To: University of Cincinnati
fry ,bacon and, set tables, and, in, cf gr~dual! e'Xpanslo~ .of, !ntere,sts; an:dJjNews Rec;:prd, •

, "t C , d' , . h'" , skills. ,1)L,'U,,,j"H:<,1 ,I,,; ,NOt'",,,,, ",jl,iJ'l'" .il'" "DI!;ijJ.1' ?~~~i~:~;~:~t~C;:=:~~-:s:~~l~ate~~~'TbuS;' a Pi~1ute,~OJ.J.Ee\V.:tAlcl1?O~i;~:.~,'- 'tc J-unwn ~~, - - --.,-

Th h 1· d f' ~d a'~ort~wMfu~~nfYnful~~0U\~'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,e sc 00 IS compose 0 two ' " " .' ,
main, buidlings, One accomodates }o listemn~ to the words which
those under 12, the other serves for ,accompamed' the photo , and, ,
junior, high and high school
education. The Longview Unit school
is officially recognized as a member
of the Cincinnati Public School
System, and, is directed by the
Cincinnati Board bf Education. As a
result, students at Longview receive
full academic credit for their work.
Re-enrollment ina community
school is simply a matter of transfer.
'DIe theory' behind Longview's

system of education is radically
behavioristic.

John' Bachmann pointed toward a
door, down the hallway and, in a
voice 'suffused with pride and
expectancy, remarked, "These are
the, really young ones. They're a riot.
If they don't get to you, you have to
have .ice water in your veins."
The,'" door swung open into a

classroorn.rtaostandard pastel cube,
hung with rows of drawings 'from the
crayon impressionist period and rich
with-that' well-remembered, primary
mingling of odors - chalk, paper and
leather - which ever marks the
educational' process. A dozen heads
popped up in unison. From the rear
of ;the .reom someone issued the
clandestine. snicker, "Big John'S
here."" "
SUrveying the .group, Bachmann

haUeda lad. Immediately, the boy,
hisr, face, spread with a slightly
contorted, grin" dashed forward,
g r a.prp l ed.e Bachmann in' an
affectionate bear hug. Then he fell
back- ',with two straining fingers •
upheld in a small V. "He's giving the'
peace-sign," Bachmann said;
Bachmann understands this sort of

language, well, for he is a social
worker-and ; administrative ' assistant
'at .Longview's 'Children's Unit
School: It's a unique institution, now
recognized ,j as a national model in
educational therapy and residential
treatment. '
At. first glance, the' school bears

those, quaint, characteristics commoQ
to any grammar school-long lines of
childeen-filing into a squat red brick,
building, schoel ,buses gleamjng if!
front' of a lawn .beset with swings arid"
basketball hoops. '
But the Longview school "is

essentially different. .The children
who-live and study on these grounds
are " mentally ill or emotionally
disturbed.' , , '.
At present; there are 104 students

enrolled, 6-18 years of age. "
"Many of them come to us from

juvenile. court," Bachmann' 'said,
"but, in some way, they're all telling
you the same thing. 'Hey, I can~t
make it.\~~~~~;~f;;·i~.;:Sir' .::~~j;~{{~~.,~'~,I 4;1
The std'de'b'tsl4'at ~'L6'ri~~iV}''''6oys,'

and "girls"" re~i4~ in three adjacent ~T
wards" thOUgh they return there only
for Il}~alsand nightly rest., " :
"1'/:lese 'kids' problems don't end at

3:30'/'Jlachmann explained. "You
have ,to" plan their whole day for
them.: Our progrl!mis, very,
structured; 24hours a day, 36S days
a~~~' "
The program is geared to the

single-I>Urposed intent of returning
the child to society as soon as
possible, Interaction With the outside
commjmity is stressed, with weekly
fteld,'trip~ to museums, libraries, the
zoo and weekend excursions to parks
and hall games. '"

SANDRA KADECKI, UC Special Education graduate; con ucts a primary
class at LongviewChildren's Unit School. '

Southwestern Ohio Kiwanis Mental
H e a 1 t hAs soc i a t ion,' ' tIl e "
Southwestern Ohio Kiwanians have"
contributed more than ,$100,000 to
the school over the past ten years; "
More importantly, Seta noted, the '

Kiwanians take a personal interestln ,
the kids. They provide not merely the
means for social acclamation, but
chauffering them to baseball gain~,s
and picnics as" well. The'se
experiences, Seta said; work as tIle
keys' to reaching a troubled chUd,
and modeling hi~, behavior, int~e
future. i,

DICK CLARK
In Met ro spe (t

Metro Talent Show
$1.00 per person

Friday, 8:30 Wilson
see page 5

({)~~nouncements
(IMisc.
(IFor Sale
( ) Wanted

RE'TtHID CLASSIFIE'DADS F,ORM "
Name .' Date .

, ' ,
Address Phone No " .

RATES:
10 cents a word
56 cent minimum

Times RunNo. Words Date Inserted Amount,

AD:
" ,

CHECK ENCLOSED rOR $, ',' •••••••••• ',"." eo"," 0 •••• •·•••• 0' ••••••••• 0,_ •• 0,0 •• ,. ",_ •• ".' •• '. _.'.

I, •

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - ~. - .

weaving
jewelry"

WEEK ENDWORKSMOP
f'rlday, F,ebruary 4 • Sunday, ,February 6

at
CAMP LIVINGSTONE, INDIANA

,graphics
painting.

Tti.ngeman University Center Art Galleri, SEMINARS]anttary 28 Febr~tary J9, 1972:

Opening-Friday, January 28
8:00 p.m.

Ii na l·~recluc:tlo n
reduced

For
more.

HURRY·'

(Tu it ion
,." ~hichincludes
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elassifie'ds
FOR SALE

'f Tape recor~er, reel to reel, with
'mlcroPhones and tapes for $75. Call
984-8514

Hagstrom 8-string' bass, excellent
l:ondltion. Best offer,. 475-3991

4. Black ,CreagerGT !\IIags& .Iub nuts for'
Chevy, $65.· Also a foilr barr.el aluminum
high-rise manifold for small block
Chevrolet, $30.00. Call Gret,'475-4386

Kobena 421,Sup,er 8 Mov.le Camera. Built
in TELEPHOTO-ZOOM tense, ALSO:
Movie light; Tripod & case. CALL
241-7551 . ,

J66'PontlacLeM;lnSCOnSO!estlck, p.s. air,
'excellent condition. .Ask·· $695. Call
~761~5250~ .

FOR RENT

ONE"BEDROOM APA.RTMENT, EQUIPT
KITCH'EN, heat and water paid, $100 per
rnonth. near campus. Can 221-1497 (Prefer
,~tudents)'

WANTED

~fDE WANTED TO BOSTON OR NEW
/ 'YORK or area. Call Paul, 984-8514

O~gari player needed immediately. Call
8,61'5345

,Driver wanted'from 8:30 a.m, till 4:30
p;m. MWF.Dr., lives In Clifton. Call
961-13S2. '

ijooin~te wanted: to share three man apt.
In Scioto Hall. Rent' $li5 per month.
jtREE Jeff-Scioto Garage parking decal.
.i;,atl Joe or Stacy,475-4460 .:' '

:,SIrl- ,Furnis,hed bedr()om. Share
'air-conditIoned prlvatetlome. Clifton.
",refer' graduate student. $ll/wk.
~81-3491

i,"ITTLJ::'L.EAGUt:: BASEB,o.i,..:":-A~YOne
in.terested In sp'onsoring or 'coaching er .
just helpirig -meeting Feb. 7,1972Friars
Club on·McMIllan .at :7:30. Or call Bill
WOlterl,ng;721-8846. ' .

I-lelj, .Wanted:. FUllorpart,tlme. No
I,I,'Yestm~~t~Phone2~1-4203.,>: '.

¥Ianted:'.#ai~smali.io;8-tr;l~k:stereotapes.
~arge ..•.',selllctioll ••·quality, ",guaranteed,
ro.yalty-pald: Y/?u"uy:at low:prlce, your
profit is 'your ,coml11i,~$ion.·S~n.d name,
;I~dress& phone_B!l~9113.Albuq~erq!le,.
~ew M,exlco,87119.,> '.,' ','

tiIDEr..E:EDEDTOCOLLEGE HILL
FQRHANDICAPPED sT'UDe:NT..
TUESDAY &.THHURSDAY,3.:30 p.m. or
after. Call JIM ALBERQUE"ASSISTAI\IT
I?EANOF MEN,475~3244,
'-.' . , ,.
FREE· Room; private bath, kitchen,
lOl,'elyHyde Park home of elderly woman,
Ill. return for fiXing occasional simple
meals. If Interested call Mrs. Hessl·er.
475-5165.

'Gultarlst-'io~king for other Rock
M,usiclans.751·2786

CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE WANTED:
Fine line of South American Indian made'
silyerjewelry $3~$15_ Sells itself!! From
$700.00' display. Must be bondable and
wInk minimum Of 20/hours of your own
ctl0iceper week.!\IIlnlmUmcomrrilsslon
2$% 0(9ross. CALL APACHE at
651-4083.

WANTED night dishwasher C'elestial
Restaurant Mt. Adams, $1.75. hr. plus
meals. Call Peter.Glaubitz, 241-4455

FEMALE 'ROOMATE wanted to share
large 3-bedroom apt. ,with 2 girls one
block from campus. 861-2398

SUMMER JOBS IN, EUROPE-:-5 .week to
two .month programs. Guaranteed jobs in
social work, hotels, student farm camps,
archaeological digs,' secretarial,
archaeology. Paid and volunteer. For,
brochure send large stamped (16c) self
addressed envelope to VACATION WORK
(R) LTD. 268 Ludlow Ayenue, Cincinnati
45220 or at TUC Information desk.

Unusual summ er Employment
Opportunity. ,Sail a foreign Ship, .no
experience, men .a'1d women. Send
'sta mpedself-addressed envelope;
Macedon, Box 224, Irvington, N.J. 0711"

OVERSEAS JOBS FOR STUDENTS
Australia, Europe, S. America, Africa,etc.
All professions and 'occupations, $700 to
$3,000 monthly. Expenses paid, overttme,
sigh~seeing. Free information-Write Jobs
,Overseas, Dept. 7B, Box 15071, San
Diego, Cal. 92115 '

INTERNATIONAL JOBS-Europe, South
America, Asia, Australia,U.S.A. Openings
in all fields-Social Sciences, Business
Sciences, Engineering, 'Education, Etc.
Alaska construction and pipeline work.
Earnings to $500 weekly_ Summer or
permanent. Paid expenses, bonuses, travel.
Complete current information, only $3.00
Money back guarantee: Apply early for
best opportunities, write now!1
International Employment. Box
72'-C7", Peabody, Massachusetts, 0196.0
(Not an employment a~ency.)

EARN WHILE IN SCHOOL $300-$500
per mo. Campus representative for resume
forwarding service. Flexible hours. For full
information write National Resume
Services, 1".0" Box 1445, Peoria, Illinois,
61601

Food waitress over 21 • part-time nights
Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday, 4:00
p.m, to 2:00 a.m, Call 'Western Bowl
574-2222 between 10:30-3:00 p.m,

. . '

Attractive girls over 21 for lanes waitress
SaturdaY 'and Sunday openings noon to
'6:00 p.rn, shifts, and .6:00 p.m.-l1:00
p.m, available. Call. Western Bowl,
574-2222 between 10:30 and 3:00 p.m;

ANNOUNCEMENTS

DOE!; YOUR, JEWELRY' BORE YOU?
EVEN YOUR ROOMMATE WON;T
BORROW IT ANY MORE! If so don't
miss the Guy Britton Handcrafted Jewelry
Sale, SPONSORED i BY MARTAR
BOARD on Monday, Jan. 31 In the TUC
Faculty Lounge at 9:00 a.m,

FLY TO FLORIDA FOR SPRING,
BREAK ••• VIA 727 JET ••• ONLY
$70.00 LIMITED SEATS AVAILABLE.
LEAVE NAME AND PHONE NUMBER
AT NR BUSINESS OFFICE.

STUDEOIT L,OANS FOR TUITION ETC.
No monthly payment until 9 months after
gradua~ion. Call' 821-7739. Age is no
barrier. We are not a loan company or
government agency.

$7 for Delta Sigma PI ROSE BALLI!!

ALMOST OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF

. WINTER
FASHIONS.. .

•

.COATS

.J,EANS

.SWEATERS

'oPANT COATS
• PA NTS .SHIRTS C

• LOUNGEWEAR

oDRESSES
oBLOUSES
oLINGERI •

Save as much as you sp~nd!
You've never seen such famous and wonderful fashions at
savings like these ... hurry in while selections are best! Shop

. friday itil 9, Saturday 10 tQ 6. UseMartin'sCharge,Master
. 'Charge or BankAroericard ..

January 28, 1972

, DORMS ~ PART TWO, "THE 'STUDENT
VIEW" Sunday, 9:30 p.m, WFIB/800.

,

GRANDPA GRUNT INTESTINAL ROCK
GROUP. Available for anything. Call
Froggie, 781·0151

"ORDER THE CONTRAVERSIAL 1972
CINCINNATIAN AT THE T.U.C.
TICKET OFFICE BETWEEN 11 a.m, and
6 p.m, PR.ICE MAY BE RAISED IN THE
FUTURE.

PetitiollS available for the ROTC honorary
cadet colonel.' If interested pick u~
petitions in army or air, force cadet
lounges.

MY PIANO LESSONS BEAT, CCM
rates!!!! 5 years teaching experience, all
levels. Close to campus, 281·0129

HAPPINESS is being an Angel. Freshman,
sophomore and junior women with 2.5
accum. Pick up a petition at TUC desk.

Delta Sigma Pi offers FREE BEER,
MIXERS CHIPS and PRETZELS with
WHEATSTONE BRI.DGE at $7 a
TRICK(ET)!

WANT TO LEARN TO MAKE PIES,
PASTRIES, BREAD, FULL-COURSE
DINNERS, Cooking School with small
personal classes, learn' as much as you
want. 621-0397 '

STUDENTS TO EXECUTE VARIOUS
PROGRAMS ON YOUR CAMPUS •
EXCELLENT PAY. Write: CAMPUS
SERVICES AGENCY 53450th Street,
Sandusky, Ohio 44870

•TUTORING: German, Russian, English,
Call: Jim, 221-4923

BLOOD NEEDED FOR BOB
SCHILDHOUSE- Donate and send
,coupons to Mount Sinai Hospital in
Cleveland. Also any donation please send
to AEPI house 3035 Clifton Ave. ,!!-5220.

"JOBS IN ALASKA" Handbook to
adventure, $3. JIA,. Box 1565, Anchorage
99501

TYPING SERVICE 281·7155 'NEAR
CAMPUS

1972 STUDENT JOB OPPORTUNITIES
, BOO.KLET FOR CAPE COD AND THE
ISLANDS Complete list ,Of businesses
requirin9 summer employees, walters,
waitre.sses, kitchen help, clerks, camp
counselors, chambermaids, etc. I.ncludes
application form. Send $2.00 to:
STUDENT JOB OPPORTUNITY
'BOOKLET R;R. 1, Box "-C .Orleans,
Mass., 02653.

TUTORING in French, Greek and
History. Call Stefan, 931-5730

TUTORING in Chemistry,' PI1~sics,and
Math. Call 475·'2415

TYPING in my home. Quality work.
REASONABLE RATES. 922·2018

DORMS AGAIN. Sunday night at .9:30 on
WFI!3/800. Teresa Edell,ofRHA and Mike
Christjany 6f the' Housing Office offer
student views on dorm living and dorm
policy. CALL WITH YOUR QUESTIONS.

OPENING FOR Representative ,for TC
Tribunal. Anyone interested come to 208
Dyer Hall ally_time orAnnie Laws Drawing
room, Monday at 6:30.

MURPHY'S PUB-Clifton at Warner 2
blocks South of Campus. Small and
Comfortable. No cover. M.P. Painter,
Prop. / '

FLY TO FLORIDA FOR SPRING
BREAK •• ; VIA 727., •• ONLY $70.00
LIMITED SEATS AVAILABLE LEAVE
NAME AND PHONE NUMBER AT NR
BUSINESS OFFICE.

ASTROLOGY

TICKETS
AVAILABLE,

AT
NEW YORK TIMES
JUST ANY OLE THING
SIGHT 'N SOUND SHOP
PAULA LEESHOES

Seminars of Arts &
,Sciencesof Living.

'. Use MIt or BankAmericard

"

In the Januar'y 15~21issu,e
of TV GUIDE, look for three
BURGER CHEF®ads, each
with two money-saving
coupons like those repro-
. duced below.

, " \",

The six BONUS COUPONS below are good
for special SAVINGS each week for six
weeks at participating BURGER CHEF®
Family .Restaurants. B~ sure to, cut them out,
arid, keep them ... then, USE them to SAVE
money on all your favorite BURGER CHEF®
great foods!

89 with
thisC I;OllPOn'

WALK-IN-CLINIC-Mon. thru Thursday
5:00 p.m.-:-12:00 Rm. 325 Pharmacy.
475-2940/2942

Remember bobby socks, greasy hair,
leather jackets with 35 zippers, Senator
Joe McCarthy, and rock & roll music? We
do! Come to "Dick Clark in Metrospect"
Wilson AUd., 8:30 Friday.FOUND

Little black book containing personal Jlst
of "Such ,Good Friends". -For a.dditional
information, ca,1IJulie, 651-5625 Is that you Bob Stoll?????

Drifters-157 Girls in MY ROOM
TONIGHT- BOB NEXT TIME!!!

LOST

'G'old ring with initials. Reward. Bill Doyle,
321-0536

Marsh, - Keep up your public image!
Colorado isn't so far away. When are you
setns to open the kitchen.

BOBBIE - WHAT KIND OF RATS???

MISCELLANEOUS

"Dick Clark in Metrospect" Friday, 8:30,
Wilson Dr. Warren Bennis, Rob Reider,
Dick Cla~k •..

To Janet: Get well soon-The 7th Floor of
Siddall Misses you! Especially Iris, Wendy,
AndY, .Eva, .caret, JUdi, Ellen, Clare,
Shelley, Bette Ann &' Hillary.

A.C. - 1'1 y·ou don't stop .eating those
cookies - you won't go to Florida!HAPPY BIRTHDAY BoB-Don't say I

forgot you ... you know I could never
, forget you. . • '

Metro Talent Show-See Dick Clark in rare
form with music from the rock & roll era.

Harvey is a man of the muscle.

Joey hon, I'll cherish forever - Lovely Lev.

Oldies, Oldies, Oldies Where: AEPI - 3035
Clifton Ave. Sat. night, 5'8-6'2 Old Films,
too. Do you want to Boogie11

Delta Sigma Pi's ROSE DANCE costs
$7;00 but BEER, MIXERS, CHIPS and
PRETZELS are FREE! '

Sexually inadequate??? Need help??? Call
Noodles, 6222Come to the Metro S!low at 8:00 p.m. See

MASH at the late show Dick Cla'rk,
, Clearasil,.and all your favorites.

DICK CLARK IN METROSPECT'-Metr,o
Talent Show, Wilson Aud., Jan. 28, 8:00
p.rn, $1.00 per person at door.

Robert William Foutz, is here, dodaa,
dodaa.

Delta Sigma PI is having a BALL January
29. For seven'bucks you get it ALL!!

Robert William Foutz is a dodaa, here
here!!!

COME TO THE ROSE BALL!!!

GO TO FLORIDA Round trip flight on
Delta Airlines for $70. For information
call 5901 or come to the News Record,
BusinessOffice. '

The. Great Sound's of Calvary Bash,
available for parties, reasonable rates TOM
- 661-4463 '

Lee Murray will judge the pizza eating
contest this Friday at REFLECTIONS.
Come one come all and throw a pizza at
AI Porkolab.

JSuper Shef®
Regularly 69c: each

2 for99c

99 with''. 'C this
,coupon

Coupon Good Only
February 4
Through

February 10; 1972-.~.c:r
• F.m1l1,,~.,.u,.n' •

Regularly 97¢

Reflections ~·m ~"
VINE AT CALHOUN . _ ..'

(jhubbyCheek~•.
.mda4 fw-Ht .tIut ·PepptnHt:ud£~9£,
SUNDAY JA,NUARY30that8:00PM

OPEN TO ALL AGES
leu Ut,~~.. 751-0611-6

* * * * * FREt * SPECIAL •T G I F TODA Y ,ADMISSION p~fc~s'

'* * * * * * * *'.

'79 .with 'thisC coupon
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